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A Message from The Dean
Dear Alumni and Friends,
As I write this we havejust finished
CeIebrating this year’s commencement
Which is one of myfavorite days in the
GSDM year. Whiiewew川havean
extensive article on commencement in
the next edition, Our Staff and faculty are
feeiing iike proud parents sending the
newestgroup ofouryoungalumni out into
the worid,
Because ofthis, i have been thinking a
lot iateiy about the future of our graduates,
Our GSDM community, the profession, and
the exciting next chapter of our physical
home. Our students are truIy impressive
- PaSSionate about becoming the best
OraI heaithcare providers they can be,
knowiedgeabie about the iatest research,
and truIy compassionate individuais. They
Care deepiy about community service,
and each yearwe lead the University in
GiobaI Days of Service, They are aIso
Ph南nthropic. This year, for the fifth year,
Our Class gift program had the highest
Participation rate among the 17 schoois
and coiieges at the University.
Each year during orientation, Kathy
and i hostthe incoming students and
residents at our home. We started doing
this seven years ago, and it has become a
wonde「fui tradition that we Iook forward
to every year○ ○ur students come from
aIi over, and each one has an interesting
iife background to share. We host six of
these welcome receptions which we keep
to around thirty students, This gives us an
OPPOrtunity to get to know each student
in a smaIi group setting, it’s a chance for
them to meet members ofthe Aiumni
Association Board who attend, aS Weli as
their respective Group Practice Leade「s.
Our Aiumni Relations staff aiso attend
as we consider it criticai to connect our
Students with the aiumni community they
WiiI soonjoin, HeIpingthem understand
that they are now part ofthe GSDM fam申y
is ourgoai, and that they can count on
each other as weii asfacuIty and staff
throughout their career. For the second
year, We are aIso hosting three receptions
for our incoming residents from each of
the sp ciaIty programs.
in 2017, ∪.S. News and World Report
rated dentistry as the top profession in
the U ited States. 1t is an excitingtime
to become a dentist, and the future iooks
bright as technoIogicai advances continue
to enhance the patient experience both
at our schoo口n private practice, and in
Community Heaith Centers. Thanks to
the iaunch ofour Group Practice Modei
and Digitai Dentistry programs in which
we became the fi「st dentai schoo圧o
Offer a seamiess digitaI environment, Our
graduates are entering the work force
readyto be l aders in this new dental
worId.
As we sh red with you iasttime′ We
are working with the University in moving
forward our pIans for a newIy expanded
and renovated buiiding, in this edition, We
a e pIeased to high=ght a group of your
feiIow aIumni and philanthropic leaders
helping u  ach eve this goa上Each ofthese
donors w用be recognized with their name
on a Patient Treatment Room as a tribute
to th ir $25,000 pledge. We hope each of
you w川consider making a commitment
at a similar Ievei which can be structured
as a muit主year piedge, ln the nearfuture,
S udents w川see the names ofthese
lum i donors asthey begin theirciinicai
training,丁hanks to your gene「osity, they
w用be abIe to seethe true breadth and
COmm tment ofthe GSDM community.
And forthat, i am deepiygratefuI and
excited about ourfuture. it is again an
h norand priviiegefor me to serve asthe
Dea  ofthe Henry M, Goldman SchooI of
Den aI Medicine at Boston University.
S ncereiy′
二二∴ -÷
」effrey W, Hutter, DMD′ MEd
Dean Spencer N, FrankI
Professor in DentaI Medicine
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A Message from The AIumni President
Dear Feilow Aiumni:
丁hisw川be my Iast messageto you
as President ofthe GSDM AIumni
Association. it has been an absoiuteiy
remarkabie experience to be your
representative. i have been priviieged to
meet so manyfeIIow alumni during my
tenure, hea「 your stories, and be amazed
at your accompiishments, it makes me so
PrOudto be part ofthe GSDM community.
As the ieadership of your Association,
the Alumni Association board has made
ita p「iorityto be a bridgetothe newest
members ofthe GSDM famiIyasthey
make their way through schooI, The
Aiumni Association organizes events
for each ciass during every year of their
Studies, We are there the first day of
Orientation to weicome them, and the
iast day at Senio「 Awards Brunch to offer
COngratuIations. By the time these students
graduate they know how deep a resource
theaiumni community can be tothem.
We hope to connect these students to
aIumn=n the places they pian to work, live,
OrPurSuefurthe「studies. This is done on a
PerSOna=eve口ntroducing new graduates
toaiumni byemaii or phone, heipingthem
Pian fortheir entry into the profession.
And it is also accompiished through
PrOgramming, SuCh as the New York Study
Ciub, run by Iocal aiumni with supportfrom
the AIumni Office, Which offers subsidized
rates for young aiumn主The Alumni
Association board works cioseiy with the
AIumni Office, and as a result, Students get
to know the staff there on a personaI basis.
it isso importantto keep in touch. 1
have reconnected with so many of you and
made new friends during the iast coupie of
yea「s. The good news is that the University
has made this easy, Boston University
nowoffers a phone appto aiumni, Which
is a partnership between the companies,
Eve「true and Linkedln. Ybu w用notice an
insert in this lmpressions with information
about this useful app,
Feiiow aIumni are searchable by schoo上
by speciaity, Or by cIass year, Ybu can
even have the selected g「oup dispiayed
in a map fo「mat, I was astonished atthe
number f Universityand GSDM aIumni.
We are c oseto 8,000 feilow GSDM
aIumni and weli over 300,OOO university
graduates. Now it is easy to refer a patient
to a spec aIist r location, knowing that
you are sendinga patient orfriend toa
felIow GSDM graduate; eXCePtionaIly
tra ned and me ting our high ciinicaI
Standards. The directory lists your office
O Preferred contact information from the
aIumni database and aIso incorporates
information from your Linkedin account.
in m  Iast message, l shared with
you the exciting deveIopments for our
Planned expansion and renovation of
「OO E st Newton Street After a very
tho ough period of expIoring aii options
and locations on the medical campus,
We decided the best option would be
to expand and r ovate our current
iocation. We w川have a beautifui new
Patient entrance on Aibany Street, and
a welcomi g environment not oniy for
Patients, but for potential new students as
wel . The Admissions Office and Student
Affairswiii be housed in a completely new
SPaCe, h ng o rec「uit the very best
Students.
I aiso spoke iasttime aboutthe 100 new
state-Of-the-art Patient廿eatment Rooms
(Operatories). Our goaI is to have each
Ofth se featurethe name ofan aiumnus,
recognizing a commitment of $25,000,
The Un versity as made this achievable
forail of us byailowinga piedge payment
StruCture OVer five years, i have made
th s commitment, and askeach ofyou to
COnSiderthis as a waytogive backtothe
SC ooi and your profession.
l’d =ke to acknowledge and thank the
ieadership ofthe schoo=ncIuding Dean
」effrey W. Hutter. He has Ied our facuIty,
Staff, and administration in achieving
Significant ccompiishments even during
my short tenure as your President, This
includes the transition to a Group Practice
modei which makes a fundamentai
difference i  how our students become
CIinicians, As a facuity member′ i seethis
every me l’m in the Patient Treatment
Center. We are the leader in DigitaI
De tistry, and were the first dentaI schooI
to offer a completeIy seamless digitaI
environment for patient oral heaIthcare.
As I conciude myterm, l′d also like
tothank mywife, Helen, and mytwo
daugh ers, Beveriy and Tiffany, for their
SuPPOrt. l attended so many aIumni events
and studentactivities, and I know i could
not have done this without their Iove and
understanding,
As memb rs ofourGSDM family
i encourage a= of you to engage with
your fellow cIassmates and aiumni, and
to stay comected with the schooI. We
have exceptionaI facuity and students on
CamPuS, but it isthe aiumni who冊minate
and share our message across the globe,
Wear your education and GSDM attire
With pride, and piease come backtovisit,
We weIcome you, and iook forward to
Showing you your new schooI as we move
f rward. PIease make pIanstojoin usfor
Aiumni Weekend, September 18-「9, 2017.
With sincere thanks,
BingLi  DScD99, DMDO3
Presid ′ Boston University Henry M,
GoIdman Sch oI of DentaI Medicine
Alumni As ociation
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BUILD漢NG A FU丁URE
FOR GSDM
Story by Frances B. King GRS 80
Theartand science ofdentistry are taught atthe Henry M.
Goidman Schooi of DentaI Medicine (GSDM) in a variety of
SPaCeSand in a range ofways. But most dentists, here and
eisewhere, WOuid iikeiy agree that the Patient巾eatment Rooms
雄　蕊誓書誓書霊,諾豊誓書嵩‾a「e
GSDM books over 30,OOO appointments a year so third-
and fourth-year Students spend neariy a= of their time in these
treatment rooms. Unde「 ciose facuity supervision, they begin to
appiy their ciassroom learning and practice coiIaborating with
their dentaI coIIeagues, And, Perhaps most important, they see
howsatisfying it isto heip people in need ofsk川ed care.
The potential to improve student and patient experiences in
寡　　a cIinicai setting has been a major consideration as the Schooi
PrePareS for the expansion and renovation of its Law「ence 」, and
Anne CabIe Rubenstein Building. GSDM’s predoctoral program
○
and ciinical space w川be increased by morethan 60 percent
and w用feature lOO new Patient lTeatment Rooms avaiiabIe
to students in the DMD and DMD AS program. Each ofthe
treatment rooms w用be better equipped than ever with state-Of-
the-art equipment and technology.
foday, GSDM aiumni have an exciting opportunity to contribute
to this top-Priority project and create a meaningfu=egacy for
themselves at he Schooi. By making a gift of $25,000, donors
W川be able to support and name a new Patient巾eatment Room
in the predoct l Patient lTeatment Cente「 at GSDM, There is
aIready significant phiianthropic momentum, IndividuaIs and
SPOuSeS Who make a gift′ Which can begiven through a muiti-year
Pledge, W川se  their ames ‘′in residence’′ at the new fac冊y upon
its opening,
Here, SOme Of the project’s iead aiumni donors explain why
they decided  sup ort this major new effort.
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丁HE PAIIEN丁TREAIMEN丁
ROOM I SUPPOR丁TODAY
WILL BE JSED TOMORROW
BYS丁JDEN丁S i WiLL
NEVER MEE丁BU丁WHO
I KNOWWiLL DO GREAT
丁HINGS INT口E FIELD
SIMPLY BECAUSE T口EY
WERE HERE /叶GSDM,
Mitche漢音(Mitch) Sabbagh DMD 87
Giving Back and Honoring an
’’Among the most pivotai four years of my
Iife.’′ This is how Mitch Sabbagh describes
his degree program at GSDM. He Ioved
beingatthe SchooI so much that hejoined
the GSDM Alumni Association Board soon
after graduation. That affection persists
to this day and is atthe root of Sabbagh’s
decision to support a new Patient
lteatment Room at GSDM.
‘’Why support a room iikethis?’’he
asks. ′′lb me, it saysthatwhoeverw川be
WOrkingand learning in that space w川
knowthat a GSDM aium backed it-that
the room is a sign ofsupport forthe next
generation of dentists. 1t’s a way to show
that economic success is achievable,
because an aium had the careersuccess
to be abie to make that kind ofdonation,
Which can be hard to imagine when you’re
in the midst ofthattough and demanding
training. For me, it’s a waytogive back and
Educatio
hono「 my education at GSDM.’’
a bagh has seen much change at
GSDM since he graduated. ’‘i come often
to teach, and i notice that the students a「e
here year-rOund, and that’s different from
my years here,’′ he says. ’’丁he campus is
buzzing with activity alI the time,’′
UntiI hejoined the GSDM Alumni
Association Board, Sabbagh hadn’t fuiiy
appreciated the commitment of time and
funds made bythe Schooi’s founders in
C「eating an excellent program for students,
‘′We’re aIi the beneficiaries of that work′
as dentists,’’he says. ′’Now it′s our tum
to continue t at commitment for future
dentists. The Patient ll.eatment Room l
SuPPO t tOday wiIl be used tomorrow by
Students i wiII never meet, but who l know
W用do greatthings in the fieId simply
because they were here at GSDM,’′
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語間国語語間聞画醒醗艶聞
「
看N MYWORK,AND IN
GiVING TO GSDM, i’M
GROWiNG SOME丁HING
丁HAT HAS MEANING.
しarry Dunham DMD 83
Giving From the 8nside Out
Larry Dunham is cultura=y and
academicaIiy curious-about how peopie
live in other cuItures, how to keep iearning
and teaching the next generation′ and how
to better integrate dentistry, medicine, and
Pubiic hea冊. He sees things holisticaIiy
and did so weIi before he becamethe first
African-American student admitted to
the DMD program at GSDM. -foday he
maintains his own dentai practice and is
a GSDM Clinical Assistant Professor and
Director of Diversity and MuIticulturai
Affa irs.
His hoiistic point ofview aiso ied him
to become a GSDM philanthropist: his
gift w帥support a new Patient巾eatment
Room. ′’if we in the academic community
don’t do a= we can,’’he notes, Ilthen why
shouid others invest in us?′’
Dunham was born in South Caroiina
nd grew up in Springfield, Massachusetts,
’‘My parents beiieved a black famiIy wouid
ave bett r ch nces in the north,’’he says.
They taught him, e says, that ‘’you don’t
give up on yourseif; yOu Stay mindfuI of
trut , time, and love; and you work from
the inside out:’
Since 2O12 when he was appointed
Director of Diversity and MuiticuItural
Affairs, Dunham has Ied GSDM’s efforts
to make the Schooi’s community more
iverse and to encourage those seeking
to practice dentistry in underserved
COmmunit s. “I aiways had an acute
Curiosity about cultures,’′ he says. ’.Ybu
COmbine that with phiianthropy, and
you′re rea=y focusing on relationships,
ln mywork,and ingivingtoGSDM, l’m
growing SOmething that has meaning.’’
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i KNOW HOW IMPORTANT
丁HE CLINICAL ASPECT OF THE
丁RAINING IS: WHERE S丁UDEN丁S
HONE丁口EiRSKILLS ASTHEY
WORK WI丁H PATIEN丁S, UNDER
SUPERVISlON… I WAN丁ED TO
CON丁RiBU丁E TO THA丁EFFOR丁
8　1MPRESSIONS SUMMER 2017
Mada菓yn Mam DPH 76
Ce音ebrating巾aining Qu描ty
Madaiyn Mam had practiced as a
dentai hygienist, but was drawn to
COmmunity pubiic health, earning
a master’s degree in Dentai Pubiic
Heaith at GSDM. Shejoined its
facuIty soon after in 1976, and
found he「seif training students to
WOrk in underserved communities
With a旧ed health professionals,
inciuding nurses and social workers.
In 1979, She deveioped and ied
the School’s Externship Program,
Piacing fourth-year dentai students
in underserved communities to
treat patients. This p「ogram was
SO SuCCeSSfuI that in 1989′ She
Created APEX (App=ed Professionai
Experience), Which to this day
gives fi「st-year Students simiiar
OPPOrtunities to work aiongside
estabiished private practitioners,
Both programs continue to offer
Vaiuabie opportunities to Ieam-
in the fieid-about dentistry and
dentai practice. ’′Students leave
GSDM with this high-levei duai
trai ing hat benefits their work
no matter where they choose to
PraCtice,’’says Mann, Who also
SerVeS On the GSDM Dean′s
Adv sory Board.
Mann, Who served on the
GSDM facuIty for 33 years, SayS
her support for a new Patient
巾 a ment Room at the Schoo=s
ail about honoring that training
quaiity・ ’’l know how important
the ciinical aspect of the training
is: Where students hone their
Sk川s as they work with patients,
under supervision,′′ Mann says" ′‘l
Wanted to contribute to that effort.
1t’s ail part ofthe amazing GSDM
experience:’
????????
丁im Auger DMD 91 &
Meghan Auge「 DMD 91
Giving to a Professional Schoo漢that Ca「es
丁here are two generations of Augers at GSDM. The first are
alumni Tim and Meghan Auger who met atthe Schooi, married
WhiIe they were students′ had their first son, and then graduated
together, And now their daughter liarhyn Auger is a member of
the GSDM Ciass of2020.
Tim remembers hisfirst encounterat GSDM, l’丁he day i
Showed up for my interview, there was a huge snowstorm. Few
PeOPle were at school, but Professo「 Stephen Poiins was there
and showed me aII around. His kindness and enthusiasm were
myfirst introduction to GSDM, and i’Ii neverforget it,’′ When Tim
and Meghan arrived as students, both found a GSDM community
With the same quaIities Tim had admired in Professor Polins:
friendiiness, COOPeration, and positivity. A旧hree Augers say that
despite the intensity of the training provided there, the Schooi
t「eats aIi students iike professionais.
NowTim and Meghan Auger are honoringtheir GSDM
education by naming a new Patient巾eatment Room. ‘’When
the opportunity came to support the School, We both said ’yes’
right away,’’Tim says. ′’l fee川ke we owe a huge debt of gratitude
to GSDM for being educated there, for meeting each other
there, and forwhat it is now doingfor our daughter, Wethink
it’s important for peopIe to give back.′’丁he Augers are pieased
toseethe new deveiopments atthe Schooi, eSPeCialiy in the
modemizing of patient treatment fac冊ies.
After GSDM, the Augers moved back to Ca冊omia, Where
they =ve today. Tim did his residency in orthodontics and
Meghan Iater compIeted her own pediatric dentai residency
(commuting weekIy to Los AngeIes for
three years」’probably the hardest thing
i′ve everdone!’’she notes), aS We= as a
master’s in orai bioiogy, Both have also
used their GSDM training to treat some
400 ch=dren in rurai Guatemaia with
the lntemationai Health Emissaries, an
experience both found tremendously
fulf帖ng.
wHEN丁HE OPPOR丁UNI丁√
CAME TO SUPPOR丁T口E
SCHOOL, WE BO丁H SAID
’YES′ RIGHT AWAY
A= ofthese aiumni, and many more, are
Pa「tOfthe fabric ofthe Goldman SchooI
Of DentaI Medicine. As generous donors
tothe School’s new patient treatment rooms, aii share great
enthusiasm about its future.
Lookforothersto「ies about GSDM alumni donors in the
months ahead,
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BU Giving Day 2017
Breaks Reco「ds
Apri1 5, 2017 w川go down in the Boston University record books
as the most successful Giving Day in history, With over $2,3
m冊on doliars in donations received. GSDM yet again exceeded
previous eamings, ranking in the top 5 schooIs at the University'
GSDM’s total gifts received from the GSDM community for the
24-hour period was $76,939.11. Overali, GSDM came in 5th piace
amonga= 17 BU schooIs and co=eges in totaI donations, and 6th
place in numberofdonors" AtotaI of27O members ofthe GSDM
COmmunity donated on Giving Day.
GSDM topped its 2O16 Giving Daytotal for amount of money
raised, During Giving Day 2O16′ On Aprii 6, 2O16, GSDM raised
$57,566.O7, Giving Day 2017 saw more than a 25 percent increase
in funds raised.
′‘it′s a testamentto our alumni and the GSDM communitythat
we ranked fifth out of 17 schooIs this year in totai gifts,’’said Kevin
Holland, Assistant Dean for Deveiopment & Aiumni Relations.
’‘Despite a GSDM aiumni population of approximateiy 7,800,
we consistentiy rank with the iargest schooIs and colleges at the
U niversity.’’
A key contribution from Dr, David Lustbader CAS 86 DMD
86 and Chairofthe GSDM Dean’s
Dr. David Lustbader
Dr. Athanasios Zavras
Advisory Board to match every
donation do=arfor dollar upto
$10,OOO heiped make Giving Day 2017
such a success. Dr. Athanasios Zavras,
Professor and Chair, Department of
Pediatric Dentistry, aiso matched a=
donations made to the Department of
Pediatric Dentistry.
’’Thank you so much to everyone
in the GSDM communitywho made
Giving Day 2017 our best yet,’’said
Dean 」effrey W. Hutter. ‘’As aIways,
we w川continue to iook toward
our network of alumni, facuIty,
Staff′ reSidents, and students, tO
COntinuously support GSDM as
We buiid upon our reputation both
nationaily and gIobaIiy in achieving our
Vision of being the premier institution
PrOmOting exce=ence in dental
education, reSearCh, OraI heaIthcare,
and community service in order to
improve the overali heaith of the
gIobal population:’
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GSDM’s total gifts
「eceived during the
24。hou「 pe「iod was
$76暮939喜11
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Student Profi-eこCharmi Nimish Shah DMD 19
Dental schooi is an ambitious unde「taking.
it requires hundreds of hours in the Patient
巾eatment Cente扉n the ciassroom, and
Studying and preparing for exams, Most
Students at GSDM arrive on campus after
four years of rigorous undergraduate
Study, intemships, and sometimes prior
experience in the fieid, For Charmi Shah
DMD 19′ it’s a冊appeningat once.
Shah was accepted into the Boston
12　1MPRESS看ONS SUMMER 2017
University LiberaI Arts/DentaI Education
PrOgram, Where she w川receive both her
b cheIor’s degree and DMD injust seven
yea s, nd is the recipient ofthe ADA
Foundation SchoIa ship, Shah has ai「eady
graduate  from Boston University in 2016
With a B,S. in Predental Science. Asa
memberofthe DMDciassof2019′ Shah is
CurrentIy ranked lst in her class,
Shah ha  always been interested in
medicine, but didn’tthinkthe dental fieId
WOuid be her careerofchoice. At he「
father’s urging, Shah shadowed her local
general dentist′ and her fate was set, Shah
admired the rapport her dentist had with
his patients; he knew thei川fe stories,
theirfam出es, and they in tum were happy
to visit, Often the dentist is portrayed as a
Painfui and unwanted experience, but this
Office proved just the opposite, lIHis office
WaS aIl about spendingtime with the
Patients and talking with them,’′ Shah said.
1IltfeIt Iike a combination ofyourfriend,
heaIthcare provider and a「tist doing
SPeCial work for peopIe,’′
Shah′s time at GSDM has solidified her
decision to enter the fieId of dentistry,
AIways up for a chaIlenge′ She particuiariy
enjoyed the biochemistry, Physioiogy,
and ana omy ciasses, aS ittested her
inteiIect nd provided a sound base for her
future coursewo「k. ′’i know most people
disi ke thei「first year, but i reaily iiked
the first semester. it was cooI to see how
ve「ything in the body works togethe十’
She said.
As many dentai students can attest,
Shah’s biggest obstacie so far presented
itselfw n she began working in the
Simuiation Leaming Center (SLC). it took
her many Iate nights ofstudyingand
PraCticing working with her hands and
using instruments to become comfortabie,
As she prepares to begin work in the
Pat t Treatment Cente「 she is eager to
See how her preparation and studying has
Paid off' ‘’i’m looking forward to patient
interaction, that was the main reason l
COmmitted to dentaI schooi,′’said Shah,
l’I′m reaIly excited just to taIk to patients
and create that relationship.’’
??????」???
Hongshengしiu DMD lO ENDO 12 」oins the Alumni Board
GSDM is pieased to welcome the
newest member of our AIumni
Association Board, Dr, Hongsheng
Liu, Dr. Liu received his DMD from
GSDM in 2010, and compieted his
Endodontics residency here in 2012,
Priorto coming to Boston, Dr. Liu eamed
his DDS from the Peking University
SchooI of Stomatoiogy in 1997 where
he compieted his Pediatric residency
andhisMScin O「al Bioiogy. Hewas
aiso a Clinica=nstructor and Assistant
Professor in the Department of
Pediat「ics at Peking University SchooI on
StomatoIogy,
Currentiy′ D「. Liu serves as the Board
Secretary for the Peking University
SchooI of StomatoIogy and as a巾ustee
Ofthe Merrimack Vaiiey District DentaI
Society. He owns and p「actices at New
Engiand Endodontic Soiutions Iocated
Current Alumni Board Membe「s
Bing Liu DScD 99 DMD O3 (P「esident)
Chandan Advani DMD O4
Monique Mabry BameI DMD 90
E=zabeth Benz DMD l「
Naziia Bidabadi CAS82 DMD 87
W帖am Gordon DMD88OR丁HO90
Puneet Kochhar DMD O3
HongshengLiu DMDIO ENDO12
Gigi Meinecke DMD 88
Robe「t M用er DMD 84 PERiO 86
in Londonderry, New Hampshire and
Methuen, Massachusetts. Dr. Liu is aIso
a Clinica=nstructor in the Department
Of Endodontics at GSDM, a POSition he
has heId s nce 2012,
Sincegraduation from GSDM′ Dr. Liu
has practiced in a variety of positions
and iocations′ inciuding, but no川mited
to; Associate Endodontist at Western
Massachus tts Endodontic Associates;
Associate Endodontist at My Dentist
PC in Londonderry, New Hampshire;
Ciinica=nvestigator at Forysth FacuIty
Associates; and Associate Endodontist
at Steinert Endodontic Associates,
Dr, Liu isa memberoftheAmerican
Association of Endodontists, the
American Den aI Association, and the
IntemationaI Association of Dental
Research.
Gary Nor  DMD10
Sepideh Novid DMDO4AEGDO5
Casey Ped「o DMD O3
」amiiy Pedro DMD 11
Loubna Chehab Pia ENDO O8
Sean Rayment DMD97 DScOO
Maryam Shomaii ENDO 93
Shervin鴫beshfar AEGD 10 PROS 13
Naveen Verma DMD O4
」ohn West ENDO 75
DonaIdYu ENDO 81
Ca11ing for Nominations
for the 2017 Distinguished
Alumni Award
Each yea再he GSDM Aiumni
Association recognlZeS
alumni whose exempIary
accompIishments, SerVice, and
commitment have made them
exceptiona=eade「s and GSDM
representatives, We honor their
SerVice in several ways, and
awards can be given in recognition
of contributions to the school,
their community, O「 the p「ofession,
The award(s) are presented
during Alumni Weekend, and
this recognition ceremony is the
highlight of ou「 GSDM alumni
reception. This tradition was
estabiished by the GSDM Alumni
Association in 1992, and prio「
awa「dees have heIped patients
With special needs; Pe「formed
deft palate surge「y in Central
America: SerVed as the Chief
Denta1 0靴e「 for USPHS; and
been awarded numerous patents
fo「 innovative and cutting edge
dental products.
We are looking for nominations
f「om you! Help us acknow看edge
and recognize alumni who have
made, and continue to make, a
d田erence in their community
and the world, Please send
nominations to Stacey McNamee
(smcnamee@bu,edu).
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Mike Roberts PEDO 70 and Sandy Robe「ts:
Planned Giving as a Measure of Commitment
How do you measure commitment? to oraI hea剛? fo community
SerVice? to giving back?
lf your yardsticks are seriousness of purpose, breadth of
SerVice, affection for mentors, reSPeCt fo「 peers, and oid-
fashioned hard work, then Sandy and Mike Robe「ts stretch the
measurement to unusua=engths.
There is aIso another way to gauge their commitment to the
Henry M, GoIdman SchooI of Dental Medicine: their philanthropy,
in the form of a generous piamed bequest earmarked for GSDM′s
Department of Pediatric Dentistry, lt aiso honors Mike Roberts’s
affection for his alma mater and pays tribute to a Iong career that
took shape at GSDM.
Deciding on Pediatric Dentistry
Mike and Sandy were high schooi sweethearts in ltxas and
married in 1964. After graduation from the University of Texas
Dental Branch′ they moved to Boston where Mike compieted a
hospital rotating denta=ntemship (GPR). Foiiowing compietion
Ofthe intemship, they spent two years in WinsIow, Arizona,
Where Mike worked forthe Indian Health Service ofthe U.S,
Pub=c Heaith Service (USPHS). There, he cared for some 5,000
Children as part of his posトCOiiege seiective service commitment,
Mike then began graduate studies at GSDM in 1968,
Mike had aiready decided on Pediatric dentistry and had visited
different Pediatric dentaI programs earIier whiie in Boston, It was
there he met Spence「 F「ankl for the first time. Why Pediatrics?
llI think it’s ali about the reiationship you deveIop with a young
Patient,’’he says, ’’As Spencer Franki, the Chair of Pediatric
Dentistrywhen i wasthere′ tOid me one day when l was having
an especiaIiy chaiienging time with a two-year-OId patient: it’s
訓abouttrust. He was right, lt lS ail abouttrust with chiIdren.
And once you have estabiished that, yOu Can make a positive
difference in a child’s health.′’
Building a Caree細, With a GSDM Foundation
Onceat GSDM, Mike and Sandy made manyfriends and got
to know the University and Boston we帖A number of Mike’s
CO=eagues from classes and residency became and have
remained friends for neariy 50 years, ’’The schooI was =ke a
fam=y,’’Mike reca=s. ‘’We worked hard and were a pretty tight-
knitgroup. We knew GSDM was a top schooi, Which made us
especiaIiy proud to have been admitted to the graduate program.
Ontop ofthat, Our Chair expected his graduates to become
ieaders, and he trained usto be so by exampie:’
Once his studies were compIeted in 1970, the USPHS again
had Mike off and ruming, and he took the teachings of GSDM
With him. ′’Spencer Franki and a= the pediatric dentaI faculty were
inspi ations,’′ he says, ‘’We wanted to work hard and give back.
That was the expected standard.’’
The years foIiowing GSDM were productive and geographicaiiy
diverse, F「om Boston, they moved to San Francisco, Where Mike
WOrked in the USPHS Hospital, in 1975, he was transferred to
the USPHS outpatient cIinic in Washington, D,C.′ aS Chief ofthe
Department of Dentistry. He was reassigned in 1981 to the chief
Patient care section s Deputy Ciinical Director at the NationaI
lnstitute of Dental Research of the Nationa=nstitutes of Heaith
(NIH), in Bethesda′ MD.
AIong the way, Mike taugh  in such distinguished institutions
as the University of Caiifornia, San Francisco; Georgetown
University; the University of MaryIand; and the University of
North Carolina at Chapei H町wheretoday he isthe Henson
Distinguished Profe sor and Associate Chair of the Department
Of Pediatric Dentistry, He is aiso currentiy serving as the Executive
Associate Dean and COO in addition to havinga heavyteaching
load. He has pubiished s veraI chapte「s in Pediat「ic dentistry
reference bo ks and over l「O articies in professional joumals,
Mike speaks frequentiy to domestic and inte「nationai audiences.
Sandy, meanWhiie, amed bacheiors and masters degrees in
business and organizational psychology. She has worked in career
SerVices for women, COnducting workshops fo「 those re-entering
the job market for those in transition after divorce, abuse, and
Other major Iife eve ts. Shetoo spenttime atthe N旧, Where she
helped support intemationaI postdocs and their families as they
Settled into the community, Once in North Carolina, She ran the
UNC visit rs’cen er and its Caroiina Speakers Bureau.
Giving Back o GSDM
What doe  ’’philanthropy’’mean to Mike and Sandy? ’’lt means
giving b ck, and it’s about iegacy,’’Sandy says. ‘’We don’t have
Ch冊ren ofourown, SO We lookforotherwaysto support what we
fee=s valuabie. We’ve been the beneficiaries of generous peopie,
directiy and indirectiy, SO there is a responsib冊y that is important
to us, tO Pay t forward.′’
PIamed giving, Mike says, PreSentS eXCe=ent opportunities
for GSDM alumni to supportthe school, ’‘For us, it was a wayto
Show how strongiy we feit about GSDM and its future,’′ he says′
“about its students and about their preparation as professionais,
I remember t at it was important to my ciassmates to know that
h y had the support not onIy ofourchair Spencer Franki, and the
facuIty, but also of ther GSDM g「aduates. As alumni ourselves,
We C n nspire our younger colieagues, but I think that financiai
SuPPOrt from aiums w用 看ways be important to the School’s
SuCCeSS and to the excelient preparation GSDM is known for,’’
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D「。 Sophia Chou’s 」oumey
from GSDM Family to
Successfu寡Ent「epreneur
GSDM Community as Mentor
Sophia Chou DMD l「 believes that GSDM offered heran
education that no other dental schooI could have p「ovided.
Since graduation she has stayed ciose to the GSDM
COmmunity and Ieveraged those relationships and experiences
On the path to successfui entrepreneurship.
in gene「ai, Sophia beiieves′ ’’thejoumey shouId be far
more excitingthan the end itseif,’’and so far he川fe has been
nothing but fast-PaCed and exhilarating. Sophia′s current
entrepreneuriaI endeavor with her husband Foy is focused on
buiIding technoiogy toois/apps that make the dentist′s旧e
Sophia’s father Dr, Lee Chou, Professor and Director of the
Division of Orai Medicine and Professor of Biomaterials at
GSDM′ and ConsuItant to the Dean on Asian Programs, had
a significant impact on Sophia′s desire to always ieam and do
more. Sophia reiated that, ′‘because my dad is a professor at
the dental school′ many aSPeCtS Of his careerwouid seep into
Our eVeryday lives, He wouid often talk about his work at the
dinnertable" He wouid share with me what they were doing in
te「ms of research and ask,一is this not exciting?一′′
Sophia likes speculative technologies, and the fact that her
dad inciuded her in those conversations from an eariy age was
extremeiy helpfui and encouraging' ′‘His stories gave me a
SPark" Ybu have dentist「y; there′s research; there′s science; and
there’s a Iot of progress that can be made… l reaiiy ioved that:′
Dr葛Sophia Chou“s Joumey
Sophia Chou was an undergraduate Biology major in the BU
Coilege ofArts & Sciences when she met Foy Savas, Who
WaS also at CAS′ Studying Mathematics. Sharinga love for
innovative technoIogy, Sophia and Foy coilaborated outside the
Ciassroom during their unde「g「aduate years buiiding their first
app for sharing ciass notes, fiashcards, and study guides,
FoIIowing graduation from BU CAS in 2007, Sophia enroiIed
in GSDM’s DMD program in the Faii of2007" During her years
at the Schooi Sophia neversIowed down. When she wasn′t in
the classroom orthe clinic seeing patients, She and Foy worked
On CO-founding a web development firm, Assembiy, Which they
both managed,
Aftergraduatingfrom GSDM with a DMD in May 20「「,
Sophia practiced dentistry in the Boston area. During that time,
She was trying to decide how dentistry and software both fit into
he川fe,
;ophia, howeve「 had always wanted to Iive in New Ybrk City
and she couidn’t resist the attraction of becoming part of a tech
acceierator p「ogram. Sophia and Foy both appiied to the program
in2012 notfulIyexpectingtoget in, butthey did, Atthis point,
Sophia decided to ′’hit pause’’on her dentai career and take this
next step. She wanted to get a better sense of whether buiIding
tech was something she wanted to do for the rest of her Iife,
As Sophia was finishing up her tech acceIerator p「ogram in
New Yb「k City, She was invited to join the team of an earIy stage
Start-uP COmPany Levo (LinkedIn for m川emiai professionals).
丁he CEO of the company was impressed with Sophia’s product
experience and work ethic and invited her to join their growing
team as their Chief Product Officer. ln that roie, She Iaunched
Levo’s first revenue generating products, helped raise their Series
8funding, bu冊a new product and tech team, and defined their
PrOduct roadmap and strategy, For Sophia, ’’it was an incredibIe
experience, aimost like graduate schooi.’’
Sophia’s next tech adventure presented itseif through her
networking in the tech ecosystem in New Ybrk City, She heard of
another company that caught her interest: Pium A=ey. They were
Iooking for a Chief Product Officer to buiid out their crowdfunding
Platform. Sophiajoined Plum Ailey astheir CPO in 2014. Sophia
heIped create a new product, an investment piatform designed to
COmeCt high net worth angei investors with companies that had
gender diverse teams, After working with Plum A=ey fo「 over a
year, Sophia began to reaIize that she wanted to buiid products
not just for other people, but products that resonated with her, ’’l
beiieve that if you十e ready, yOu’re aiready late,“’she says.
Her ongoing conversations with Foy ied her to the reaiization
that she wanted to deveIop an app or software within dentistry.
Sophia knew first-hand the probiems that dentists face in practice
OWnerShip and wanted to help soive them. UitimateIy, She and
Foy founded Auxpanei, Which訓ows dentai practitioners and
their pr ctices to save time, boost performance, and grow their
P aCtice using analytics a d a practice performance dashboard,
Founded in 2015, Auxpanel has offices in Boston and New
Ybrk. The name Auxpane=s from the prefix ′’aux,’′ which means
to grow, The word ’‘auxiIiary’’is aiso commonIy used to refer to
Staff, SuCh as assistants, front desk receptionists, and the office
manag r who make the day-tO-day dentaI practice run smoothly.
ln short, Auxpane=s another aux出ary member of your dentaI
team. Auxpanel makes managing the performance and finances
Of muitiple iocations and many providers instantaneous and
PainI ss, AuxpaneI’s n che is with owners of one to muIt口ocation
PraCtices, grOuP PraCtices, and smali Dental Service Organizations
(DSOs).
Sophia and Foy beiieve hat AuxpaneI’s success can be
attributed to  many ambitious, yOung PraCtice owners who
gravitate toward the group practice modeI or want to grow
beyond one practice. Th y’re tech-SaVVy and are accustomed
to using the iatest tech and apps for most facets oftheir life.
丁hey reaIize th t scaIing a practice is difficult without the right
technoIogy which can streamiine their business operations.
Sophia summed it up by reiatingthat as an entrepreneuryou
hav  to leam eariy on to be comfortabie with fa冊re∴‘丁here
are many s milarities between building a tech start-uP and a
Start-uP dental practice. Both require embracing the unknown, a
W冊ngness to experiment, and res出ence. Most importantiy, it is
easier to act on caIculated risks when you don’t fear faiIure:′
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Dr, Cassis & AEGD Alumni
Catch Up Overseas
Dr,」ohn Cassis PROS86 DMD
88, WaS invited to speakatthe
Intemationai DentaI Meeting
for the Lebanese DentaI
Association Beirut held on
October 13, 2016′ in Beirut,
Lebanon. Dr, Cassis, Ciinicai
Professor in the Department
Of Restorative Sciences &
Biomateriais, Director of the
DentaI HeaIth Centerat 100
E, Newton Street and Post-
Graduate Operative & Esthetic
Dentistry and AEGD
PrOgramS, Iectured on
Ceramics and esthetics,
The theme atthis year’s
meeting was ‘’Aiming for
ExcelIence.’’0ver a three-day
Period, D「, Cassis and his
COIIeagues attended lectures,
experienced the latest state-
Of-the-art medical equipment
and treatments, and attended
Various networking events,
丁he event was weli-attended
bymanyGSDM aIumni,Who
COntinue to support the
Intemationai Dentai Meeting
for the Lebanese DentaI
Association, AIumn=n
attendance were: Drs. K「istel
巾betAEGD O9 ENDO11,
Sandra Ghosn AEGD 94 PROS
97 Ph出ppe Aramouni PROS
91′ Walid Dabbagh PERiO 95,
Gabriei Menassa PERIO 98′
訓eZebouni PROS 88 DMD
90 MscD 97, Henry Kayem
AEGD 99, Marc Kaioustian
AEGD OO, and Roy AbourjeIly
AEGD 99.
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GSDM Makes Waves at 2017 VInkee
DentaI Congress
From 」anuary 26-28′ 2017′ the Boston
Convention & Exhibition Center (BCEC) in
the Seapo「t area of Boston was bustiing
With dentai professionaIs from New England
at the 42nd Yankee DentaI Congress
(YDC). 1t isthe Iargest dental meeting in
the region, and the third largest meeting
in the United States. The three-day event
featured continuing education courses,
lectures, eVentS, and the ever-POPuiar Henry
M. Goldman Schooi of Dental Medicine
(GSDM) Alumni Reception.
Director ofAlumni Reiations &Annual
Giving Stacey McNamee hosted the GSDM
boot  and aIumn=ounge, Which was
frequented by hundreds of alumni, Students,
r side ts, facu圧y,
Staff and friends. New
this yearwas a large
SCreen Piaying recentiy
PrOduced Patient
lTeatment Stories that
Were Of great interest to
everyone who entered
the booth and lounge,
In addition, impressions
Puneet Kochhar, Bing Liu, Hongsheng Liu,
Monique Mabry Bamei, Speideh Novid,
Cas y Pedro, Sean Rayment, and Mitch
Sabbagh,
Four GSDM students presented at the
Yankee Dentai Congress on 」anua「y 28,
2017 a d participated in the Student Poster
Session. Khalid Aiamoud, POStdoctorai
Candida e who works in Dr. Maria
Kuku uzinska’s laboratory, WaS the first-
PIace wimer in the Postdoc Category.
Every year the American Coliege of
Dentists, New EngIand Section, PreSentS
the Senior Dental Student Awa「dsto a
deserving senior dentai student from
Boston University, Harvard University,巾fts
University, the University of New EngIand
and the Universi y of Connecticut. Each
Winter 20「7 was hot offthe press and
avaiiable forguests to peruse, aS WaS a COPy
Ofth  ead story in lmpressions entitied, ’.A
Spectacuiar New Home.’’Many aiumni aiso
POSed for photographs with Stacey, feliow
aiumni, facuIty, a large cutout of Rhett, and
the GSDM banner.
On the second day ofthe Congress,
the GSDM Aiumni Association Board
Meeting was heid in the Constitution Room
Ofthe Seaport HoteI. Board membe「s in
attendance were Drs, Nazila Bidabadi,
Of the recipients, aS
nominated by their
respective Schoois,
have outstanding
achievements in
academics, Ieadership,
and initiative. The
recipient from GSDM
WaS 」oanna Song DMD
「7, Dean Hutterwas on
hand to present her award and in so doing
remarked′ ‘‘」oama Song truly represents the
America  Coilege of Dentists’principIes of
high achievement, StrOng leadership′ and
high ethical standards′ll said Dean Hutter.
‘’Since first meeting」oama, i have been
COntinualiy impressed with her inte旧gence,
dedication, mOtivation, Can do attitude, and
WOnderfuI personality. She is truiy deserving
Ofthis award and l congratulate her on a=
that she ha accomplished.’’
On Satur ay evening, MichaeI Whitcomb
DMD17 received the MDS EDiC Matthew Boyian Senior Student
Scholarship Award"丁he schoiarship is awarded annu訓y during
Yankee Dentai Congress (YDC) to a Massachusetts resident
and dentaI student who has provided distinguished service to
Organized dentistry and the community,
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GSDM Orthodontic Alumni
Association Hoids Reception
On Saturday, Aprii 22′ 2017 GSDM heId
an aiumni reception during the AnnuaI
Session of the American Association of
Orthodontists (AAO), The Conference
took placefrom ApriI 21 - 25, 2017 in
San Diego, Ca旧omia, Whiie the reception
WaS heid atthe Marriott Marquis, San
Diego. Hosted by Dean 」effrey W. Hutter,
and Dr. Lesiie W用, AnthonyA. Giane=y
Professor and Chair of the Department of
Orthodontics & Dentofaciai Orthopedics,
the reception drew many aIumni from the
United States and intemationaiIy.
丁he reception began with brief remarks
by Dr, W町in which shetalked about
the cruciaI roie that GSDM′s orthodontic
aiumni w川continueto piay in the future
Of the Department of Orthodontics &
Dentofaciai Orthopedics at GSDM. Dr,
W用aisothanked aii the alumni that have
VOiunteered their services in support of
the Orthodontic Alumni Association as it
COntinues to grow.
’‘The aIumni reception at the AAO
meeting is aIways a greattimefor meto
touch base with alumni and share the
news of our department,’′ said Dr. W帖
′‘it’s also good for our current residents to
meet alumni, and this year’s meeting was
OnCe again a success:’
Dean Hutter then briefed the guests on
the status of the expansion and renovation
Ofthe GSDM fac冊y iocated at lOO East
Newton Street. During his presentation,
Dean Hutter passed around architecturai
renderings of the exterior of the buiiding
aiong with new and renovated spaces
Within the interior, He also addressed
many questions from the aiumni dealing
With the scope of the project, COnStruCtion
SCheduie and fIoor pIans. In ciosing,
Dean Hutter praised Dr. W川, the faculty
and the resident  for their hard work,
dedication and support, and echoed Dr.
W旧s sentiments about the important roie
at GSDM’s o thodontic aiumni play in
the overa= success of the Department of
Orthodontics & Dentofaciai Orthopedics,
the Advanced Speciaity Education
Program n Orthodontics & DentofaciaI
Orthopedics, and in the expansion and
renovation of GSDM.
“l wouid like to thankthe aIumni
for attending the Orthodontic Aiumni
Reception,’’said Dean 」effrey W. Hutter,
’’i certainIy enjoyed being abIe to connect
With our thodontic aiumni, Whiie aIso
SPeaking to a旧n attendance about the
exciting progress we are making in regards
to our upgraded fac冊y atlOO East
Newton Street.’′
During the AAO Amuai Session,
Orthodonic Resident Dr. G出Naveh
ORTHO 17 was seIected to present at
the CharIey Schuitz Resident SchoIar
Award Program, Her research was titIed,
’’St「ucturai derived function: the pre-
PrOgramming of the periodonta川gament.’’
丁he fu= abstract of her research is as
foilows: “ln orthodontics, eXternal forces
are used to initiate a cascade of structural
modifications inside the PDL,丁hese in
turn le d to aIveoIar bone remodeiing
and too  movement, Despite the centrai
role of the PDL in orthodontic tooth
movem , its structure and function
remain unciear, Here we show that the
PDL has preprogrammed structurai
intemai driving forces that guide the tooth
func on. We were abie to eiucidate the 3D
ibrous s ructure of a fresh mouse moiar
PDL and foiiow the organizationai changes
throughout different deveIopmental
a d functionai stages. Prima「ily′ We
de onstrated that the fibrous network
is not uniform in its distribution and is
Organized in dense and sparse networks.
Fascinatingiy, the distribution of the
networks is determined even before
the tooth is e「upted. We can thus state
that the PDL non-uniform coiiagenous
COmPOnent function is derived by its
StruCture and therefore guided intemai
StruCtur l changes might iead to functionai
OneS.’′
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New Vbrk Study Club Meets During 2017 Giving Day
at The Comeli Club in Manhattan
Back row′ i-r: Mehrdad Noorani DMD 87, Mitch Sabbagh
DMD 87 Gary Nord DMD lO, Ron Schwalb, Van Stevens and
」effrey Kramer DMD 80
Front row, l-r: Maddy Apfel DMD 80, Brian PereImuter DMD
96, LeeSmuIen DMD95and」ackRoth
GSDM Shines at 2017 American
Association of Endodontists
Annual Session
GSDM residents and aiumni were a strong
P「eSenCe at the American Association
Of Endodontists (AAE) Annuai Session,
heId Apri1 26-29, 2017 in New Orleans,
Louisiana.
AAE 2O17 set a new record as more
than 4,OOO members, gueStS and
exhibitors attended the annuai meeting in
New Orleans. Cutting-edge 3-D surgery
WaSOne Ofthe many highIights as Dr,
Syngcuk Kim performed microscopic
Surgery On tWO Patients ‘′behind the
Curtains’’whiIe the audience viewed the
PrOCedure with 3-D giasses′ Seeing the
treatmentsjust as Dr. Kim did.
On Thursday, Aprii 27, 2017, OVer
「OO aiumni and faculty from GSDM’s
Advanced Speciaity Education Program
in Endodontics, aS We= as their family
and friends, attended a speciai Aiumni
reception hosted by Dean and Mrs, 」effrey
W. Hutter, and Dr. Sami Chogle, Director
Of the Advanced SpeciaIty Education
Program in Endodontics at GSDM.
At the reception, D「, Chogle weIcomed
訓the attendees and sincereiy thanked the
alumni fortheir continued support.
Dean Hutter spoke next about the
CruCiaI role that GSDM’s aiumni have
in the continued success of GSDM in
WOrking towards its goal of becoming
the premier institution promoting
exce=ence in dentaI education, reSearCh,
Orai heaIthcare, and community service
in orderto improve the overaii heaith of
thegIobaI popuiation. He aiso updated
the endodontic aiumni about the status
Ofthe expansion and renovation of the
GSDM bu冊ng project, aS WeII as what
W用betaking place on the 2nd fioorofthe
buiIding as a resuit of the const「uction.
ln cIosing, Dean Hutter praised Dr.
Chogle and the endodontic facuity for
the outstandingjob they are doing in
educating the endodontic residents
and providing endodontic care to the
Patients being treated in the Postdoctoral
Endodontic Patient Treatment Center.
Dean Hutter was foilowed by President
Of the Endodontic AIumni Association,
Dr,」uan S ve帖DMDOO ENDOO3. Dr.
Save旧updated the alumni about the
r cord increase in aiumni membership
in the En odontic AIumni Association,
and encouraged more tojoin. He aIso
informed the aiumni of the dissolution of
the Schilder lnstitute for the Advancement
Of Endodontics (SiAE), and that the funds
Of the lnstitute were being donated to the
GSDM Endodontic Alumni Association,
After the speeches, the attendees and
their fam出es mingled with each other
and the o her aiumni, CatChing up on
friendships forged in GSDM’s endodontic
PrOgram.
S veraI residents and faculty members
also partic pated in the 2O17 AAE Annuai
Ses i n in a variety of ways,
TWo GSDM Endodontic residents
de=vered oraI presentations:
Yous f AInowaiIaty ENDO 17,
’‘Comparison of -「Wo Methodoiogies
f r lesting CycIic Fatigue Resistance of
Nicke -Titan um Rotary FiIes′’’and Mona
Haghani DMD 14 ENDO 17,.′Efficacyof
Cone Beam Computed 「もmography Use in
Endodontics.’’
Dr. Sok-」a 」a ket, Research Associate
Professor in the Department of Generai
Dentistry, WaS aiso active at the AnnuaI
Sess on, She co-authored a poster
PreSentation ti Ied, “Characteristics of the
Cohort Opting fo「 Endodontic巾eatment,’’
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(しeft) GoIi Parsi ORTHO 14
and Thomas Parsi welcomed
baby Benjamin W輔am Parsi
On March 21, 2017.
(Above) 」onathan B。しevine DMD 81 and
Wife Stacey。 Dr。しevine is the co“founder of
GしO Science葛s revoiutionary new gum hea!th
treatment, ECO Balance, Which was awarded
the GOしD Thomas Edison Award
(しeft) 」un Hyuk Hwang DMD 12 and Priscilla
Sia tied the knot on 」anuary 7 2017 in Sentosa
看sland, Singapore。 In attendance were several
BU aIums including Sarah Courtney DMD O8,
Bamey Streit ENDO 96 and Ralph Hawkins
且NDO 89,
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Frank Schiano DMD O6 AEGD
O7 0RTHO 18 (pictu「ed third
from left) was one of twenty
Orthodontic residents in
the country selected for the
2017 AAO Emergingしeaders
Conference, Which was held
in FortしauderdaIe, Fしon
Thursday, February 9. 2017.
Tim Auger DMD 91 and Meghan Auger DMD
91 visit with Dr。 」oe Calabrese DMD 91 AEGD
92 and Stephen Polins PERlO 73。
(Above) Dr“ Waieerat Kaweevisalt「akuI PROS l○○ gOt
married on 」une 18, 2016 in Bangkok, Thailand,
(」r): Drs〃 Clai「e Chang DMD O7 PROS lO, Chaimongkon
Peamp「ing PROS 11, Santi Piyatat, Waleerat Kaweevisa看traku書
PROS lO′ Bo Lam Kim PER看O l〃, Korn Jngurawasaporn
PROS 13。 and Bradley WoIand DMD ll ORTHO 14。
(しeft) Mitch Sabbagh DMD 87 and Ke11y Antebi were
married at the Press Lounge 653 in New Vbrk, NY on
Sunday Apri1 2, 2017
(Above, i-「) Ca輔n Reddy DMD 13.軸nh Vo DMD 13○
○oshua W輔ams DMD 15′ Sara MandeiI DMD 13, Kony
Park DMD 12 in Fort Gordon, GA,
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(しeft佃bove) A案ex
Vasserman DMD l〃
and Adar Finkel
Vasserman DMD 12
Wei〔Omed Ava
Sage Vasse「man
On March 9, 2017」
しeslieしittle Ferrara DMD O9 came back to visit GSDM; Pictured
here with Dr○ ○oseph Calabrese on a snowy day this past winter,
(Above) Bob Mii○er DMD 84 PERiO 86 with Mii○er &
Kom office staff in new, Boca Raton, Fしlocation。
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(Above) Eric Hoverstad OMFS 14 in his new WiIso巾NC office,


(Above) Suneei Kandru ENDO O7 wife Santhi KiIa叫and sister
E§hni Kandru weicomed Bhuvik Kandru on February 22, 2017
(Above) Esther嶋m DMD O3,馴DO O6 and husbaれd Kemy welcomed
Sophi∂′ bom on 」une 30〃 2016" Sophia葛s b「other Zachary is 3〃5 yea「s oId。
(Above) Dr. Ker「y Anzenberger Dove DMD O9
and husband巾avis welcomed Maya Rose Dove on
」anuary 12, 2017
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ln Memoriam
Dr. Harveyしeon Novack馴DO 68
Dr. Harvey Leon Novack, DMD of
Mansfield, entered into rest 」anuary 3,
2O「7 he was 76. Devoted father of Abbe
Novack, Andrew Novack, and 」onathan
Novack, Loving b「other of Neai Novack
and Lewis Novack, AIso survived by
his former spouse and friend, Shiriey
(Kaufman) Novack.
D「, Howard E, Schunick ENDO 66
0n 」anuary 23, 2017, Dr. Howard E,
Schunick; loving husband of the late
Sheiiey Schunick; devoted father of Sarla
(Morris) Scher=s, 」ory (Amy) Schunick,
and Lacey Schunick; adored poppy to
KalIi, Raque上and Sophia Sche出s, 」冊an
Schunick, and Zoey Schunick; Cherished
sonofthe Iate L冊anand Dr. W冊am
Schunick; devoted partner of 」udy Shor,
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Sandra Kranz DPH 90
Sandra Kranz passed away on Friday, March
3, 2017. Sandra was a resident of Newton,
Massachusetts at the time of he「 passing, Beloved
Wife of the late SoI Kranz; devoted mother of
(Phy帖s) Dvora and Ben Com, 」oame and Ephraim
Zayat; dear grandmother of Atara and Ami Soiow,
Eiisheva and Ezra Hahn, Abigail Com, Margo and
Eiiyah Ladany, AshIey and Giem Weiss, 」ustin
Zayat, Benjamin Zayat and Emma Zayat; ioving
great-grandmother of O「i, Lia, Roni, Eden, Noam and Soiomon,
Sandra eamed her Masters of Science in Dentai PubIic Health from
GSDM in 199O and was an important memberofthe community
from 1971 to 2002, When she retired as an Associate Professor.
Nearingthe end of hertime at GSDM, She was awarded the Alumni
Service Award in 200O for her service to the schooI.
Faculty and Staff Remember Sandra Kranz
′′Sondy hod o /。rger thon I碕personoIit男。nd her biggest possion w。S
helping students. She w。S dedicoted to working with招em, eSpeCioIIy /n
helping them think 。bout their航ure. ’’
- Steve Poiins PERiO 93
′’Sondy W。S a beIoved member of the佃cultyか30 yeors, Ond her
COmmitment to our students wos remorkoble, ”
- Catherine Sarkis LAW 94
FormerfacuIty member, MadaIyn Mann DPH 76, mOurned the loss
Of her friend and colieague of so many years, ′′S。ndy wosjust 。n
incredibIe humon being, Ond the students Ioved her: She h。d such on
interest /n their Iives, both on 。 PerSOnOI 。nd professionoI /eveI. She heIped
Shope mony generotions of our oIumni;’
Kranz treasured correspondence from former students, and one ietter
from 1999, incIuded the foiIowing′ ’‘It /s h。rd to overestimote fhe volue
Of 。dvice / wos given. Ybur 。VOilobility 。nd wiIlingness to aIwoys go the
extro miIe fo heIp students deserves the highest proise 。nd shows reoI
dedicotion. ’’
CONTiNU看NG EDUCA丁ION COURSE OFFERINGS FAしL 2O17
Find fu= course detaiis oniine at www.bu,edu/dental/ce
」∪しY 2017
Basicしife Support Certification for Health Care Professionais
This is a hands-On COurSe. Limited attendence.
Tuesday,川y11.9a.m.一1 p.m.
infection Prevention & ControI: Evaiuating Your Compiiance
Wednesday, 」uiy19. 9 a,m. -「2 p.m.
introduction to EagleSoft
T航s ;s a h0nds-On COurse.
冊s couse is sponsored by Potterson Dentol.
Thursday,」uiy20 ' 9 a.m. - 5 p,m.
CAD/CAM for the Dentai Assistant
This ;s a honds-On COL/rse. Limited attendonce.
Friday,」uIy21. 9a.m○○1 p.m.
AUGUS丁2017
Grow Your Practice by HeIping New Patients
Find You through Social Media (NEW)
4CEUs
$145 (Dentist  l $95 (Staff)
4 CEUs Regi5ter3 ormore teom members ond receive 70% oげyourtotol registrotion fee.
$95　sunday,October22.10a.m.-3p.m.
Predi⊂tabIe Approaches to Multidisciplinary Treatment
3CEUs M nday,October23"9a.m.-5p.m.
$9与
CEREC Guides 2,O from A to Z with
7 CEUs On-Site live patient demonstration (NEW)
$95　777i5 COurSe incIudes o live potient demonstr。tion.
Thursday, October26. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
4 CEUs
$12与
Advancedしaser Dentistry for Laser Users (NEW)
771is is a honds-On COL/rse, Limited 0ttend。nCe,
Sunday,August 13. 9 a.m○ ○ 5 p.m.
Adding Nitrous Oxide to Your Practi⊂e
This is o honds-On COurse. Limited 0ttendonce.
Thursday, August 24. 8 a.m○ ○ 5 p.m,
Friday, August 25. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SEPTEMBER 2O17
7 CEUs
$49与
16 CEUs
$1,69与
Nuts & Boits of ImpIant Treatment from Pianning to Compietion, from l「 CEUs
Singie Tooth to the Complex Case: Reviewing Techniques and New　　　$795
Technoiogies to Achieve Predi⊂tabie Success (NEW)
7擁/S O honds-On COurse. Limi亡ed 。ttendonce. This course ;s sponsored by
IvocIor-VIVOdent Stroum。m, ADL DentoI Ceromics NY UItrodent 。nd Kettenboch.
Friday, September8. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday, §eptember 9. 8:3O a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Make YourseIf Marketabie:
しeam How to Fabricate ProvisionaI RestoratioれS
7柄s is 0 honds-On COurse. Limited 0ででendonce.
Wednesday, September13. 9 a.m. - 5 p,m.
A Facelift For Your Pra⊂tice
Adding Botox and Dermal Fii○er P「ocedures (NEW)
Saturday, §eptember 16 - 9 a.m○ ○ 12 p.m,
OCTOBER 2017
7 CEUs
$14与
3 CEUs
$14与
The Management of Compiex Cases
and Treatment Piamiれg: Case Discussion (Stage l) (NEW)
Friday,Octobe「6 ・ 8:3O a.m. - 3 p.m.
RadioIogy Certification for DentaI Auxiliaries
T航s ;s o honds-On COurSe.
Ty)is js not 。n研roductoIγ COurse.
丁hursday, October12　Lecture: 8a.m.一4 p.m.
Saturday, October14　CiinicA: 7:30 a.m. -11:30 a,m.
C=nicB:10a,m〇一2p.m.
;unday,October15　CIinicC:7:30a.m.-廿3Oa.m.
CIinicD:10a.m.-2 p.m.
Saturday, October21 NH Ciinic Session: 8 a.m. -4 p.m.
Achieving Superb Results with Every Day,
Bread"n’一Butter, Dire⊂t and lndirect Pro⊂edures
Friday, October13. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
1nterdiscipIinary Treatment Pianning
Thursday, October19. 9 a,m.一5 p.m.
Friday, October2O " 9 a.m○ ○ 5 p.m.
6 CEUs
$395
MA:12CEUsi $250
NH:16CEUsi $325
7CEUs
$29与
7CEUs
$495
1movative Periodontics: Creating Su⊂CeSS in Today’s　　　　　　　　7 CEUs
Dentai Practice (NEW)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　$495
Register佃r both ′′lmovotive Periodon亡ics’’ond ’′Ut旅ing Loser lechnoIogy ;n o
Periodonto/ Environment’’。nd receive $700 o杵your toto/ registrotion fee.
Friday, October27. 9 a.m.葛5 p.m.
∪珊zingしaser TechnoIogy in a Pe「iodontai Environment (NEW)　　　7 CEUs
T催is o honds-On COurSe. Limited 。t亡endonce.　　　　　　　　　　　　$495
Register佃r both ′′/movotive Periodontics’’ond ′’Utilizing Loser 7-echno/ogy /n
O Periodont。I Environment’’ond receive $700 (折your fot。/ registrotion fee.
Saturday, October28. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
NOVEMBER 2O17
しegai Documentation and Record Keeping
Thursday, Novembe「2. 9 a.m.一5 p.m.
Predictabiy Successfui Endodontics:
1, Root of the Probiem
2・ Schiider Warm Gutta Percha Vertical Compaction Te⊂hnique
This is 0 honds-On COurSe. Limi亡ed ottendonce.
Friday, November3. 9a.m.-5p.m.
Saturday, November4. 9 a.m.一5 p.m.
1mmediate vs, Deiayed lmpiants in the Esthetic Zone;
From initiai Evaluation to FinaI Restoration
Monday, November6. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Pra⊂ticaI Tips for the Everyday Esthetic Dentist (NEW)
丁hursday, November9. 9 a,m.一5 p,m,
Restoring Impiants Chair-Side Using Your CEREC - Yes, You Can!
This course /s /ntended佃r dentists with experience using CEREC.
Tt7is course /s a collobor。tion with Sirono DentoI /nc.
Friday, NovemberlO. 8:30 a,m○ ○ 4:30 p.m.
OraI Surgery for the Generai Practitioner:
Faster′ Easier. and More Predictabie
This /s a honds-On COurse. Limited attendonce.
Friday, November17. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday′ November18. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Hard Tissue Reconstruction for lmplant Site Development
in the Esthetic Zone (NEW)
T伍s course /nc/udes two /ive p。tient demonstrotions,
Thursday, November30 〃 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
DECEMBER 2017
7 CEUs
$39与
14 CEUs
$1400
与CEU
$39与
7CEUs
$3与0
7 CEUs
$39与
「4 CEUs
$99与
7CEUs
$79与
Excel as a Practice Manager and
7 CEUs GrowYourPracticetotheNextしevel (NEW)
$345　Thursday′December7.9a.m.一5p"m.
Friday, December8 " 9 a.m○ ○ 5 p.m.
「4 CEUs
$495
14 CEUs
$59与
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Alumni Reception
Friday, September 15
Four Seasons Hotel Boston
200 Boy富ston Street
Boston, MA O2116
7-10 p,m.
For more information, COntaCt
Stacey McNamee, Director of
AIumni ReIations & Annuai
Giving, at SmCnamee@bu"edu
°r 617-638-4778,
Ciass of 1987 (30th Reunion),
PIease contact Anthony Amato
at DMD1987@icloud,COm,
Reunionたvents & Activities
Satu「day, September 16
Continui g軸ucation Course
9 a.m〇一12 p,m.
A Facelift Fo「 Ybur Practice " Adding Botox and Derma看珊er Procedures
Gigi Meinecke DMD 88
Considering getting trained in facia=njectables? This course expIores
popular injectable treatments such as Botox③ and derma剛ers and
their incorporation into dental practice| A basic overview of human facial
evolution, eXPreSSion, SeXuai dimo「phism and aging provides foundational
information. Befo「e and after pictures are presented to demonstrate
c=nica=ndications and results, lnformation on how to incorporate these
adjunctive services is discussed|
SpecioI price of$25佃y GSDM 。Iumni・
Algonquin Club
217 Commonwea冊Avenue
Boston, MA O2116
5-7 p.m,
BOSTON
UNIVERSITY
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欝蟻顕
GSDM Participates in O「al Cance「 Foundation
Walk/Run fo「 Awareness
On Sunday, Octobe「 2′ 2016, GSDM joined forces with the OraI
Cancer Foundation (OCF) for the 10th Orai Cancer Foundation
Waik/Run for Awareness at the Chestnut H川Reservoir in Boston'
Students, faculty, and staff from GSDM participated in the 5K
walk to raise oral cancer awareness and promote early detection
as weII as to celebrate survivors and rememberthose who have
passed away. The Boston University team was organized by the
Orai Cancer Research lnitiative (OCRI) and the BU chapter ofthe
Ame「ican Student DentaI Association (ASDA). Zachary Snider
DMD 18 captained the Boston University team"
Before the walk began, attendees heard from the featured
speaker, Eva Grayzei, a Stage lV orai cancer survivor・ Her inspiring
taik hig旧ghted the cha=enges and experiences of those who
have had oraI cancer as we= as opportunitiesfor cIiniciansto
diagnosethe disease at an eariy stage・ Participants also had the
opportunity to get free bIood pressure and orai cancer screenings・
丁he Oral Cancer Research lnitiative is a focused
muitidiscipIinary coliaborative that brings together basic
scientists, Ciinicians, PubIic heaith researchers, and othe「
specialists to work on diverse issues related to oral cancer・
Among the facuIty and staff present at this event was Dr" Maria
Kukuruzinska, Associate Dean for Research at GSDM, Professor
of Molecular& Ceil BioIogy, and Directorofthe OCRI"
丁his yea「′s event raised over $20,000, With the BU team
contributing nea「iy $800,丁he Oral Cancer Foundation uses
donations to fund research, Create Pubiic awareness, advocate for
more earIy detection work, and support patients"
-」
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GSDM T拙es Part in lbp 6 Summit of
GiobaI DentaI蘭ucation
From October 25-26, 2016, GSDM was
represented at the -fop 6 Summit of GIobal
Dental Education, during which a round
table meeting foiIowed by an open forum
were heid on Giobai Dentai Education, The
Summit was hosted by Shangha=iaotong
University Coliege of Stomatoiogy in
;hangha主China,
The six schooIs participating in the
Summit represented GSDM’s intemationai
EIective Exchange Program partners, and
inciuded; GSDM, ChuiaIongkom University
Faculty of Dentistry, Fourth MiIitary
Medicai University Schooi of StomatoIogy,
Peking University SchooI of StomatoIogy′
Shanghai 」iaotong University, and -fokyo
Medical and Dentai University.
"This isthefirsttimethe deans ofthe
dental schooIs from the US, China, 」apan
and Thaiiand gathered together to share
the experience and review the outcomes
Ofthe GIobaI Extemship Exchange
Programs among their 6 schoois,’′ said Dr・
Laisheng Chou, Professor and Director
OfOrai Medicine. ’’This fop 6 Summit
PrOVided a great opportunity for the
deans to share their view of globaI dentaI
education.’’Aiso in attendance was D「,
Miche=e Henshaw′ GSDM Associate
Dean for Giobai & Popuiation HeaIth,
and Professor in Health Policy & Heaith
Services Research.
On the first day,the six schoois heId
a cIosed-door meeting to review and
evaiuate the existing exchange programs
among the schoois丞o=eges. They aiso
discussed the mission ofthe summit and
vision for a future Amua=ntemationaI
Conference on GIobaI DentaI Education,
That evening, the schooIs enjoyed a
WeIcome Banquet at the Shanghai Oid一
‾town lemple Restaurant.
丁he second day, the Open Forum
of GiobaI Dentai Education, featu「ed
PreSentations on Dental Education
Systems from the deans of each
Partnered institution. Dean 」effrey W.
Hutter pr sented first, titIed “Current
and lnnovat  Concepts in Education,’’
He was foIIowed, in order, by Professor
Suchit Poolth ng  Dean of ChuIalongkom
University, Professor 」ihua Chen, Dean
Of Fourth M冊ary MedicaI University,
P ofessor Chuanbin Guo, Dean of Peking
University, Professor Steve GF Shen, Dean
Of Shanghai 」iaotong University, and finaily
Professor Keiji Moriyama, Dean of tokyo
M dical and Dentai University,
Priortothe Open Fo「um, eaCh Dean
and their guests were invited to the
Ope ing C remony of the 2016 Den「七ch
C nference heId at the World Expo
Exhibition and Conference Center.
Since the newly minted exchange and
COliaboration agreement between GSDM
and the University of Manchester Schooi
Of Dentistry (UMSD) is now officiai, Dean
Hutter invited UMSD Dean Paul Couthard
totakepartinthe2017Summitthatis “
scheduied for December 2017 and w用
be heid at Chuiaiongkom University in
Bangkok,丁ha=and.
GSDM AAWD Chapter
Rep「esented at
National Meeting
丁hree GSDM students traveIed
WeSt tO the Rocky Mountains
for the American Association
of Women Dentists (AAWD)
national meeting heId in
COnjunction with the American
Dental Association (ADA)
nuaI session,丁he GSDM
AAWD stud nt chapter
President Grace Hanawai DMD
17 was accompanied by chapter
members Chandini Shaikh DMD
19, Nobiru Suzuki DMD18,and
FacuIty Advisor Dr, Kadambari
RawaI, C=nical Assistant
Professor in the Department
of Restorative Sciences &
Biomaterials. The national
meetings took place in Denve「,
CoIo ado from October 20-22,
2016,
丁he chapte  representatives
at ended severaI seminars
focusing on the common issues
facing female dentists today;
decision making, PraCtice
management and leadership,
丁hegroup aiso had the unique
OPPOrtunity to meet and interact
with the American Association
of Women Dentists’Nationai
President Dr. Mary Ma「tin. Dr,
Martin was updated about the
PaSt aCtivities of the chapter and
She congratuiated the GSDM
Chapter on its achievements. She
further motivated the students
to continue their efforts and
their contributions to out「each
PrOgramS"
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O「ai and Maxi1lofacia! Department
Featured in BU today, Patient
Success Stories
The Department of OraI and Max用ofaciai
Surgery at GSDM found itself in
the spo川ght, thanks in large partto
Department Chair Dr. Pushka「 Mehra
DMD 95 OMFS 99, and some =fe-aItering
Surgicai procedures,丁he treatment of
three patients has been featured in BU
today, and is in a video series deveIoped
by the GSDM Office of Communications.
In BU -foday, Dr. Mehra and histeam
Performed a cutting-edge TM」 surgery
thatwas both prof=ed and captured in a
Video story. fo read thefuii story and view
the video, PIease visit www.bu,edu/today.
ln three video projects by GSDM′s
Communications team, Patients of D「.
Mehra and Dr, Andrew SaIama were
featured for their compiexity. First, Dr,
Mehra operated on Liz, a WOman With
SuCh severe sIeep apnea that friends
WOuld throw objects at her to wake
her up. Liz’s sleep apnea, Which affects
app「oximateiy 18 m帖on Americans, had
become so debiIitating, it required surgery.
The second patient, Stacy, WaS a
Student at Brandeis University with the
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Poss  SchoIarship program. After his face
appear d swoiIen, and his mother faIsely
accused him ofgetting in a fight言t was
discove「ed that Stacy had an aggressive
facia圧umor, Dr. Mehra and histeam
mov d quickIy to formuIate a treatment
Plan and the removaI ofthe tumor.
The third patie t, Ted, WaS treated by
D「, Salama for aggressive orai cancer that
required major soft tissue reconstruction.
」ust three months after surgery, he was
SPeaking and sharing his story,
Dr。 Pine看opi Pani Wins Hellenic
Socie y of Periodontology Award
Dr, Pineiopi Pan主CIinical Assistant
Professor in the Department of Generai
Dentistry at GSDM was the recipient of
the 2016 Fotis Mitsis (F. Mitsis) award
PreSented by the He=enic Society of
PeriodontoIogy. Dr. Pani traveiied to
Greece to acceptthis award in late 20「6,
T e F, Mitsis award is a prestigious
honorary award given every two years to
dist nguished young Greek Periodontists.
The goaI oft e award isto support,
encourage′ and inform the greater pubIic
nd dental community about the activity
Of new Periodontists, The award is given
during the opening ceremony of every
SCientific academic year of the He=enic
Society of PeriodontoIogy, lt is an event
attended by distinguished periodontists
and other members ofthe HeiIenic Society
Of Periodontoiogy,
Dr. Pani was seiected based on the
fo=owing criteria; her studies, degrees,
and honors received thus far′ her current
academic position and research activity, aS
weli as her American Board certification in
PeriodontoIogy. Dr. Pani′s research, titled,
“Association of lL-1β gene poiymorphism
With levels of lL-1β in gingivaI crevicuIar
fluid (GCF) and periodontal pathogens in
Patients with periodontitis,’’was a major
COntributing factor to her seIection,
Dr. Panijoined GSDM on August 20,
2015 as a Periodontist, She received her
DDS from National and Kapodistrian
University of Athens (Greece) in 2010, and
her Certificate in PeriodontoIogy and her
Master of Science from巾fts University
SchooI of Dentai Medicine in 2014 and
20「5′ reSPeCtively.
GSDM and
University of
Manchester
Coliaboration
Officia1
0n Friday,
November 4, 2016,
the lnternationai
EIective Exchange
Program between
GSDM and the University of Manchester SchooI of Dentistry
(UMSD), United Kingdom became officiai. ln a signing ceremony
attended by GSDM representatives Dean 」effrey W. Hutter,
Dr, Be=nda BorreIIi, Dr, Miche=e Henshaw, and Dr. Maria
Kuku「uzinska, and University of Manchester representatives
headed by UMSD Dean PauI Couithard, Professors Ame-Marie
Glenny, Kevin Seymour, HeIen Worthington, Nick Grey, Iain
Pretty, and Dr・ Nick S出kas, the two schooIs forma=y entered
into a partnership severai years in the making" Aiso presentfor
the Ceremony was Dr, Peter Ciayton, Dean of the University of
Manchester SchooI of Medicai Sciences (UMSMS),
‘’I be=eve that having a student exchange (research and
educational) w用not oniy heip students gain new perspectives,
but also foste「 coIlaborations between facuity who might not
otherwise meet,’’said Dr, Borre町a Visiting Professo「 at the
University of Manchester, ’‘The coIiaboration w用aIso increase the
intemational visib冊y of both schooIs′ PrOVide access to a wider
pooi of research grants and fac冊ate resource sharing, SuCh as
data sets and specimens,
This process began on March 13′ 2015 duringthe 2015joint
Amuai Session of the lntemational and American Associations
of Dentai Research heid in Boston, Dr, Borre旧introduced Dean
Hutter to Professor Couithard of the University of Manchester,
Duringtheir initiaI encounter, they shared a mutuaI interest in a
potential partnership between the two schooIs" Dean Hutter and
Professor BorreIIi then visited Manchester in October 2015 for a
coiiaborative meeting where both schooIs shared their strengths
and vision′ and it became cIearthat both institutions shared
common values as educationai institutions and goaIs in research
and education,
Foiiowing up on Dean Hutter and Dr. Borrei=’s visit, a COhort
from the University of Manchester visited Boston and GSDM
in 」anuary 2O16. Theywere treated to a series offacu圧y
pr sentations, meetings with Provost of the MedicaI Campus′
Dr, Karen Antman, and Boston University Vice President and
Associate Provost for R s arch, Dr, GIoria Wate「s, aIong with a
tour o th  Medicai Campus and SchooI. Upon concIusion, both
sides agreed that with their shared vaIues in education, Patient
care, reSearCh, and community service, deveIoping an exchange
p ogram between the two universities would transiate into a
vaiuabIe experience for faculty and students and positively impact
the mission of both schooIs.
T  University of Manchester is the sixth lntemational Elective
Exchange Program at GSDM, It is, however our first exchange
partner not located in Asia. As a memberofthe Cochrane
CoIlaboration, UMSD is a leader in evidence-based dentistry
and as such has had a significant impact on shapingthe dentaI
profess on, ln the summer of2017, four GSDM students and one
faculty m mber, Dr. Henshaw, W用goto Mancheste「as the first
cohor  i this new exchange program. ln August, University of
Manchest r SchooI of Dentistry students and a facuIty member
w川visit GSDM.
’‘The addition ofthe University of Manchesteras a new site
for the student exchange broadens not oniy the SchooI’s gIobaI
footprint into another continent, but aIso provides our students
with the opportunity to see a European-based dentaI education
and heaithcare de=very system,’’said Dr, Henshaw.
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GSDM Gives Kids a Smile
On Saturday, November
19′ 2016, 31 chiIdren
from 19 famiIies received
extraordinary preventive
and/for restorative dental
SerVices f「om 10 Pediatric
Dentistry residents and four劇霞榔髄純馴†
AEGD residents at the GSDM
during Give Kids a Smile Day (GKAS). Over $7000 offree
dentaI care in the form of exams, Cleanings, fiuoride treatments′
X-rayS, Seaiants, and f冊ngs was provided. Many of the fam帖es
VOiced that theyw川be backand wiII strive to makethe GSDM
Pediatric Orai Healthca「e Center their chiid’s dentaI home.
1temendous work was done by the group of l17 volunteers;
inciuding69 from GSDM, 45 from the Mt, ida Dentai Hygiene
Program and three from the Massachusetts Dentai Society
(MDS). Special thanks to our GKAS PIaming Committee;
Drs. 」oe Calabrese, Miche=e Henshaw, Porshe 」umlongras,
Athanasios Zavras, and Ms, Kathy Lituri, Mr. 」ohn Riiey, Mr.
」on Synnott, Dean 」effrey W, Hutte「 as weII as Drs. Gandhi and
Lowenstein from the MDS,
」?????
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D「。 Stephen Dulong Re-eIected
Chair of Massachusetts Board of
Registration in Dentistry
On Wednesday, December 7, 2O16,
Dr, Stephen DuIong DMD 75 CAGS
78, Clinicai Associate Professor in the
Department of Generai Dentistry, WaS re-
eIected Chair of the Massachusetts Board
of Registration in Dentistry (BORID)・ He
w川serve at least unt旧he next election
CyCle in December 2017・
BORID is responsibIe for a number
Of important functions that heip to
support and ensure appropriate dental
care in the Commonweaith. BORID
grants professiona川censes to dentists,
dentai hygienists, and dental assistants"
They also participate in the process
of generating and revising rules and
reguiations that affect dentai practice"
LastIy, BORID investigates compIaints
from th  pubiic against licensees"
丁he BORID was estabiished in 1915,
by state iaw, and is currentiy made up of
13 volunteers-Six dentists, tWO dental
hygienists, One dentai assistant′ tWO PubIic
v ting members, and two non-VOting
dentaI assistant advisors. The volunteers
are appointed by the Govemor of the
CommonweaIth to five-year termS and
th y m et as a Board twelve to fourteen
times each year.
Conti ing his role as Chair Dr. Duiong
w川mod rate the monthIy meetings of
the Boar , SPeakon behalfofthe Board
at state and nationaI meetings, and
Pa「ticipate in various sub-COmmittee
meeting . Dr, Dulong has se「ved on the
BORiD since being appointed by former
Massachusetts Govemor Deval Patrick
i  May 20「2・ He assumed the position of
Chairon 」anuaryl, 2016,
The Dr。 Oreste Zami PERIO 76
Scholarship Now Open to Postdoctoral
Residents in the Advanced Specialty
Education Program in Periodontics at
G;DM
丁he Iate Dr. Oreste Zami PERiO 76
bequeathed an endowment of $1・5
m冊on to sustain an amuaI merit
based schoiarship of $35,000 per
year for three years, Or $1O5,OOO, for
a postdoctoral resident admitted into
the Advanced Specialty Education
P「og「am in Periodontics at the Henry M.
GoIdman SchooI of Dental Medicine, The
Zanni Schoiarship, OPen tO an entering
postdoctoral Periodontics resident言S
currentiy accepting appIications for the
2018 academic year.
The schoIarship committee w川be
chaired by Dr. Gaii McCausiand, Associate
Professor and C=nical Director of
PeriodontoIogy,
Dr. Oreste (Russ) Zanni was bo「n and
raised in Lawrence, Massachusetts, He
「eceived a B.A, in Bioiogy from Merrimack
Coiiege in North Andover Massachusetts
in 1968 and a DDSfrom Case Westem
Res rve University Schooi of Dentistry
in Cleveiand, Ohio in 1973. He aiso
completed an lntemship at巾fts New
Engiand MedicaI Center Department of
Dental Medicine in Boston, Massachusetts
in 1974; and a Certificate of Advanced
Graduate Study in Periodontics at Boston
University SchooI of Graduate Dentistry
in 1976,
In both 2009and 2010, Dr. Zamiwas
ward d the Exce=ence in leaching Award
presented by the residents enroiled in the
Advanced SpeciaIty Education Program
in Periodontics at GSDM, ln addition, in
2OO8 and 2009 he was honored with
the Educator Award from the American
Academy of PeriodontoIogy. Dr. Zami’s
PrOfessionai a tivities were numerous
and included memberships to societies
such as: the Ame「ican Academy of
PeriodontoIogy; the Massachusetts
PeriodontaI Society; the Merrimack Va=ey
Dentai Society; and the Greater Lawrence
DentaI Society.
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丁he 2016鵜2017 Applied Strategic Plam看ng
Process Wi= Shape the Future of Dental Medicine at GSDM
丁he Applied St「ategic
Planning Committee Retreats
from Decembe「 2016 through
May 2017 Finalized GSDM
Goa看s, Working Objectives
and lntegrated Action Plans
th「ough 2022。
丁he previous Appiied Strategic Pianning
(ASP) processforthe Henry M, GoIdman
Schooi of Dentai Medicine in 2011 resuited
in the deveiopment of a true strategic
roadmap that provided expert guidance for
the administration, faculty and staff of the
School over the past five years. Foliowing
that successful outcome, the new Appiied
Strategic Pianning Committee for GSDM
appointed in iate 2016, had their inaugurai
retreat in December.
The first of three ASP Committee
retreats kicked off in mid-December
With great enthusiasm and excitement
by Dean 」effrey W. Hutter, and ASP
Committee Chairs D「. 」ohn Guarente,
Ciinicai Professor and Associate Dean
for Clinical Affairs and Dr. Celeste Kong,
Professor and Chair, Generai Dentistry. A
dimer reception for the members of the
Committee was heid at the Algonquin
CIub of Boston, Drs, Guarente and Kong,
OPened the meetingand laid outthe ASP
agenda and goais for this and subsequent
retreats,
Drs, lbbias Rodriguez and Mary
Coussons-Read from the Academy
for Academic Leadership (AAL)′ the
fac冊ators for the development of the ASP;
PrOVided a summary of the Environmental
Scan profiIing the denta=ndustry and
trends in dentai education to jump start
Strategic refiection among participants for
the December retreat.
Before the second retreat in March,
Drs, Rodriguez and Coussons-Read
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COnducted extem  stakehoIder phone
interviews with Boston University
execut ves and dentai industry Ieaders;
focusgroups on the GSDM campus
mong facuIty′ reSidents, Students and
Staff; and an oniine survey among extemai
StakehoId rs (aiumni and extemship
directors) to quantify stakehoider insights
f om the phone interviews and focus
groups, The results of this research helped
guide the work during the March retreat.
Overa i, the three retreats from
December through May 2017 were
focused on having members work in
Sm訓er teams in breakout sessions to
diverge, deveiop, then finaliy converge on
goals, Objectives and integrated action
PIans for GSDM forthe next 5 years, At
each retreat, the output of the breakout
SeSSions was presented and discussed
With the fuii ASP Committee forfurthe「
deliberation and refinement atthe end of
each day.
WhiIetheASPw用bea newdocument
for 2017 and beyond, it wiiI fo=ow the
existing plan’s vision, mission, COre VaIues,
and hierarchy in that thegoaIs arethe
highest and broadest area of planning;
Objectives define how to achieve the goals;
and integra ed action pians define and
me sure the espective objectives.
The finai retreat forthe ASPC was held
in earI  May 2017. At this retreat, the
members completed the new AppIied
Strategic Pian with the approved goals
hat wiIi guide the Henry M, Goldman
SchooI of DentaI Medicine into the
future for the next five years. The GSDM
Ap坤ed Strat gic Planning Committee’s
COmmitment to exceIlence continues,
Hen「y M, GoIdman Schooi of Denta看Medicine
Applied Strategic P看an Goals for 2017-2022
Establish and lead the
futu「e of dental medicine
Achieve outstanding
Patient ca「e
Pioneer transformative
research
Foster dive「sity and
inc音usivity
亡mpower g「aduates to
achieve success
lnspl「e ioyalty川fe看ong
engagement, and philanth「opy
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Stacey McNamee and帥zabeth Fay
Receive Henry M, Goldman Award for
Distinguished Servi〔e
On Tuesday, December 20, 2016, Stacey
McNamee and訓zabeth Fay were honored
With the Henry M. Goidman Award for
Distinguished Service. The presentation
took place during the Faii / Winter Facuity
and Staff Meeting held at 670 Aibany
Street just prior to the intersession break.
Dean 」effrey W. Hutter presented the
first award to Ms. Stacey McNamee,
whohasbeena memberoftheGSDM
COmmunity for 25 years. She began her
Careerat GSDM on August 19, 「991,
as the Administrative Assistant for Dr.
Herbert SchiIder in the Department
Of Endodontics. in 2003, She moved
into the worId of Aiumni Reiations
and Deveiopment′ When she took over
as the Aiumni Officer in the Office of
Development & Aiumni Affairs. Four
years Iater she became the Director of
AIumni Affairs and currently serves as our
Director of Aiumni Reiations and Annual
Giving,
With our aiumni, Ms. McNamee isthe
face of the schooi and it is no exaggeration
to say that Stacey knows aImost every
Student, reSident and alumnus by name,
their degree(s), and probabIy where they
Currentiy practice. She takes their calis
afte「 work and on weekends, and would
iike to be connected on Facebook with
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each and ve「y aIum who has a Facebook
account. She aiso personalIy reaches out
oanyaium shecanfindwho has had
a baby′ gOtten mar ied or engaged, Or
Started a practice to congratuiate them.
She sends BU baby “onesies’’with a
PerSOnaI note to every new aiumni baby
She can find, forging another very personal
relationship. Stacey has an
unprecedented reiationship and
commitment that is a testament to her
Character and her importance to the
Sch○○i,
Herwh le i fe is about makingour
GSDM community a famiIy - COnneCting
alumni to each other students and
residents to aIumni, Patients who need
Care tO alumni dentists, and GSDM
VOiuntee「s to community service
Organizations. This feeling of community
and famiIy is a comerstone ofwhat our
Schooi is aii about,
IN A LIFETIME OF SMALL
丁HINGS OVER THE LAS丁25
YEARS, SIACEY HAS MADE
A REMARKABLE IMPAC丁ON
OURSCHOOLAND ON
THE LiVES OFOURALUMNl.
ELiZABET口MANAGESTO　「
」UGGLE THE MANY FACULTY
STAFF, AND S丁UDEN丁
REQUESTS WITH PLEASANT
EQUABILI丁Y
Ms. McNamee also runsthe Speciai
Smiles event at SpeciaI Oiympics annuaiiy,
typica=y gamering lOO voiunteers from
Our GSDM community. it is directiy in iine
With our mission, and is aIways a favorite
among our students and residents.
Kevin Hoiland, Assistant Dean of
Deveiopment and Alumni ReIations who
WOrks cIoseiy with Ms, McNamee, COuid
not say enough about what Stacey means
to theiroffice and GSDM. ’’in a iifetime of
Smaii things ver the last 25 years, Stacey
has made a remarkabie impact on our
SChooi and on the iives ofour aiumni.’’
The second award was presented
to rs, Eiizabeth Fay. Due to a famiiy
COmmitment, Mrs. Fay couid not attend
the ceremony, but Dean Hutter took the
time to acknowiedge her contributions
toGSDM andwhatshe meanstoour
Schooi. He aiso shared that in a separate
CeremOny heid in his office on December
19, 2016′ he was abieto present her
○○」
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withthe award; the photo ofwhich was
PrOjected during his remarks.
Mrs. Fay began her career atthe GSDM
on September 8, 2008 as an Educationai
Support Specia=st in the Department of
C=nical Affairs, She remained with the
department for six years, Where she was
a favorite among students′ reSidents,
facuity, and staff aiike,
in 20「4,訓zabeth moved on from
CiinicaI Affairs to the Department of
General Dentistry, Where she currently
serves as the Administrative Coordinator.
Inthis roie Ms. Fay performs a muititude
of duties at the highest leveI, enSuring that
the operations of our General Dentistry
department go smoothly. Performing what
sounds Iike enough work for an entire
team, She handies her work seamIessiy
With care and precision,
Ciinical Professor in the Department
of Generai Dentistry Leila 」oy Rosenthai
noted Ms. Fay’s exempIary work ethic from
the firs  day she joined the Department of
GeneraI Dentistry. She said, ’‘when CaroI
Green retired, Eiizabeth Fay assumed
he  mantie without ever missinga beat,
訓zabeth manages to juggie the many
facuIty, Staff, and student requests (even
when h y are in a seemingiy un「eaiistic
time frame) with pieasant equabiIity.’’
Mrs, Fay assists facuity with their
administrative duties, PrOCtOrS eXamS
for course d rec ors, aSSists with projects
for Department of Gene「al Dentistry
Chair Dr. Ceieste Kong, and compiIes the
summative sk川s tests in the Operative
Denti try, Fixed Prosthodontics,
RemovabIe Prosthodontics, Restorative
Sciences, Pe「iodontics, and General
Dentistry courses,
「ivo of our clinicai professors in the
Departm nt of General Dentistry, Drs・
Carmen Garcia and Debra Pan had high
praisefor Ms. Fay. “訓zabeth istruiy an
exceiIent m mber of our team, She does
exemplary workthat is the hailmarkof her
high levei of quaiity,’’said Dr・ Garcia.
Dr, Pan dded, lIMrs. EIizabeth Fay
istruly an outstanding member in the
Department of GeneraI Dentistry" She
is whoieheartedly supportive, kind,
enthus astic and highiy knowiedgeabie in
ssisting the faculty, Staff and a= students
in the DMD program. EIizabeth Fay is
extraordinary in aii that she undertakes'′’
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On Tuesday, 」anuary 24, 20「7, eight DMD
Students at the GSDM gave a p「esentation on
their lntemational Externship Exchange Program
experiences in China, 」apan, and Thaiiand, Dean
」effrey W. Hutter, D「, Laisheng Chou, and Dr.
Michelie Henshaw hosted the presentations,
CHINA EXT亡RNSH漢P
The first group of students, 」ing Guo DMD 17,
Alex Nguyen DMD 17 」oama Song DMD 17, and
Michaei Whitcomb DMD 17 visited China in 」une
2016. While there, they observed at the Shanghai
」iao 「bng University Coiiege of Stomatoiogy in
Shanghai, the Fourth M冊ary MedicaI University
Of StomatoIogy in Xian, and the Peking University
SchooI of StomatoIogy in Beijing. As this was a
Surgicaiiy focused Extemship, the students were
abIeto obse「ve a numberof compIicated orai and
max紺ofaciaI surgicai cases on both aduIt and
Pediatric patients. They were joined on the trip by Dr,
David Dano AEGD 12, Ciinical Assistant Professor
in the Department of Generai Dentistry. As their
faculty ieader, Dr. Dano aiso gave a guest lecture at
each of the Schoois,
丁heir first stop was the Peking University
SchooI of StomatoIogy, The students were most
astonished at the volume of patients who were seen
at the Schooi every day, With an average of 2,000
0utPatient treatments done da時Some peopie even
iine up days in advance, aS theytravei to Beijingfrom
rural parts of China, Here they observed a CIeft Lip
and Paliet surgery as part of their experience,
Next was the Fourth M冊ary Medicai University
(FMMU) in Xian, Xian is a cityfuII of rich history, and the students
Were Very eXCited about visiting the Xian City WaII, Seeing an
Opera, and the historic巾!rra Cotta Warriors, While at FMMU, the
Students observed in the GeneraI Dentistry巾eatment Centers
and each of the postdoctorai speciaIty Treatment Centers.
丁heirfinaI visitwas in Shanghai tothe 9th PeopIe’s Hospitai.
This aIso, COincidentaiiy, is Dr. Chou’s aIma mater. At this rotation,
they observed the most in-depth surgicai procedure, aS a Patient
had an appIe-Sized tumor removed from his right max川ary region.
It wa  a 16-hour procedu e and required the neuroIogicai and oral
SurgeOnS O WOrk together,
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The second Extemship group, made up of McA帖ster Casteiaz
DMD17,」immy Li DMD17,Wenyu Qu DMD17, and Lihsin
Wu DMD 17 visited 」apan and ThaiIand, SPeCificaiiythe 「bkyo
Medicai and Dentai University in ‾fokyo and the Chulalongkom
University Facuity of Dentistry in Bangkok.
ln Tbkyo′ they spent five days at the University, Which is known
fo「 its strong research program, On the first day, they toured
the enti「e fac冊y, but each day thereafter was spent in specific
departments such as; Orthodontics, Pediatrics, impiantoIogy, OraI
Surgery, Prosthodontics, and Generai Dentistry,
Once in Bangkok, they had a similarexperience, SPendinga day
in Impiantoiogy, Prosthodontics, Orai Surgery, and Geriatrics, A
unique experience for the group was on thei「 second day, When
they participated in the Chuiaiongkom University′s community
OutreaCh program, They visited area schooIs and interacted with
Patients there" in addition, they aiso visited an orphanage for
Patients with speciai needs or who were medic訓y compromised
and required speciai care. As a speciai treat, the students met
With Thai students who had studied at GSDM the year before,
These students acted as tour guides and introduced our students
to their culture, Studies, and way o川fe,
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Patient Seminar Series Opens
toa軸I House
On Monday, 」anuary 30, 2017, the
beginning of a new Patient Seminar
Series kicked off with a presentation
from a mother and daughter about their
StruggIes with Dentinogenesis imperfecta
(Dl)lype iI, a rare diseasefound in about
.013%ofthe population, lt is caused by
agenetic mutation, and carriers have a
50% chance of passing it alongtotheir
descendants. Dr. Yoshiyuki Mochida, a
facuIty member in the GSDM Department
ofMolecular and Celi BioIogy, Piayed a key
role in gettingthem on campus, and has
been an advocate for furthe「 study and
understanding of the disease, Dr, Cataldo
Leone, Professor and GSDM Associate
Dean for Academic Affairs, WaS aiso
instrumentai in making this se「ies happen.
C「iss and Ann QuigIey have both
StruggIed with Dl their entire iives. With
this disease, teeth are blue-gray Or yeIiow-
b「own due to the defective dentin shining
through the t「ansiucent enameI. Due to
the lack of support, the enamel fractures
from the teeth, leading to rapid wear, lf ieft
untreated, it is common to see the teeth
WOm tO the gingiva=eveI,
Criss had a miider casethan Am, but
wastreated back in the 1960s and 1970s
when iittie was known about the disease.
Her treatment pian was less traumatic
and irreversible than her mother’s, Who
aIso suffered from DI, but who had a=
of her teeth extracted and as a result
WOre dentures from a young age. Criss’s
affected teeth were restored with implants
and crowns, and has required continuai
maintenance th「oughout he川fe.
Am’s case, unfortunately, WaS muCh
more severe, Her treatment included;
braces, gum Surgery′ tissue transplants,
bone grafting, eXtraCtions, impiants,
and fixed prostheses, and has aiready
required a fuil crown and bridge
repIacement. Because the treatments
Were SO traumatic from a young age, Ann
required psychoIogicai therapy to work
PaSt these issues. She w川require iifeiong
maintenance, but ve「y few of these
PrOCedures are covered by insurance・
Since 2007, the Quigley’s have been
iobbying the Massachusetts State House
to pass a b川recognizing craniofaciaI
disorders and their need to be covered by
medicaI ordentai insurance, It has never
PaSSed, but they refiied for the sixth time
this year and it was recentIy sponsored
in the senate. Dr. Mochida has traveled
to the State House to provide accurate
stat stics to the iegisIators and senators
and t testify on the b冊s behaIf,
丁he new Patient Seminar Series
is designed to provide a curriculum
enhancement fo「 our dentaI education
program by “putting a face’’on those oral-
reiated iseases dentists may encounter
Oniy rarely, but which have ma「ked
consequen es for those affected. The
intent is to have periodic seminars ove「
a 「-2-year CyCle during which patients,
f miiy members and legisIative advocates
w川expand the understanding of their
experiences with such conditions.
Maれipal。 India Newest Destination
for Extemship Program
On Febru y 6, 20「7, a Memorandum of
Unders anding (MOU) between GSDM
and the Manipal University CoIIege of
D nt i Sciences (MCODS) was signed
by Professor Nirmaia N" Rao, Dean
of MCODS; Dr. H, Vinot Bhat, Vice
Chanceiior of ManipaI University; and
Dean 」 ffrey W. Hutter during a ceremony
held at Manipai University. Dr" 」ean
Morrison′ P「ovost of Boston University,
had previously signed the document・
丁he MOU offici =y expanded GSDM’s
lnt rnationaI Eiective Externship Exchange
Program for students and facuity aiike'
Structured in the samefashion as our
Other intemational exchange programs,
each year GSDM students accompanied
by a facuity member wi= trave圧o Manipai,
indi , iocated within the city of Udup=n
Kamataka, india
Preliminary discussions and initiai
intr ductions to some of the MCODS
facuit and ieadership were made possibie
by Dean’s Adv sory Board member Dr・
Sudha Chinta ENDO O9, Dr. Chinta visited
MCODS twice on behaifofthe Dean
representing the Schoo上
The lnternationai Elective Extemship
Exchange Program is a credit-bearing,
eiective cou se at GSDM, Which offers
fourth-ye r Predoctorai students the
OPPOrtunity to pursue an intensive
educationaI experience for two or three
Weeks in length in a foreign country
( r countries). This eIective extemship
consists of clinicai rotations in various
ar as of dentai medicine at one or more
schooIs丞OIieges of dentistry丞tomatoIogy
in China,丁haiiand, 」apan, EngIand, and
now in ia. Each of these institutions are
worid-renOWned with advanced teaching
fac冊ies, OutStanding facuIty′ and iarge
numbers and diverse patients.
丁h  prog「am at MCODS w旧nvolve
iinicaI observations with a focus on
Pediatric Dentistry, Pubiic Heaith, Oral
Medic n , and Diagnostic Sciences. ln
the Patient lteatment Centers, GSDM
students wi= be invoived in observation
and clinicai activities supervised by
a des gnated MCODS supe「visor・
Additionaily′ aS With each of the other
SchooIs/Coileges, Students can look
forward to ieaming about the dentai
education system at ManipaI University,
as weli a  participate in lectures and other
SChoiariy ctivities.
Manipai University Co=ege of Dentai
Sci nces was estabiished in 1965 and is
currently ranked #1 amongthe top lndian
dentai coIleges/Schoois in education
a d res a「ch. ln addition, MCODS is
the larg s  private dentai schoo=n lndia
Off ring an exceiient dentai education,
Pa ie t ca「e, and community services"
Manipai is a suburb within the city of
Udup= Kamataka, lndia.
Dr. Lee Chou  GSDM Professor and
Directo「 of O「aI Medicine and Consultant
to th  Dean on Asian P「ograms w用bethe
PrOgram directorforthis MOU, aS he was
instrumenta=n getting this agreement
Signed.
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Duringthe 2016-20「7 academic year 39 DMD students, 7
Pediatric Dentistry Residents, 5 facuity members, and 5 aiumni
team ieaders from GSDM traveied to 」amaica, Haiti, Honduras,
Guatemala, Panama, Nicaragua, and Mexico to deIiver dental
and orai heaithcare to peopIe in need. The internationaI EIective
Extemship program provides fourth-year dentaI students and
residents with an opportunity to go to developing countries to use
their knowledge and the ciinical sk用s thatthey have learned at
GSDM・ The Office of GIobal and Popuiation Heaith (GPH) works
CIoseIy with Non-Govemment Organizations (NGO) to ensure
exceIient educationai experiences in gIobaI service,
Funding for student traveI on these intemationaI trips is made
POSSible bygifts to the GSDM Dean’s Fund,
Superemos is the non-P「Ofit organization that brings GSDM
to Esteii, Nicaragua and they serve many other purposes in the
COmmunity and the country.
D州I
Our three students, McAiIister Casteiaz DMD 17, Grace Hannawi
DMD17and Megan McDouga= DMD17, aSWeiI asaIum Dr, Liz
Montero DMD 11 and hersister Liiy Montero began theirwork
in the clinic treating pediatric patients. After arriving and setting
up the many instruments and suppIies brought from Boston, the
g「oup began seeing patients.
丁he second mission in EsteI=s to continue the Fiuoride Vamish
Program. Nicholas Capezio DMD 18 and Dr, Miche=e Henshaw,
Associate Dean for GIobai & Population HeaIth′ traVeied to IocaI
SChoois′ known as CDIs, tO instruct teachers howto appIythe
Varnish whiie aIso applyingthe varnish themseives○ ○n the first
day, they treated approximateIy 100 chiidren at three different
SChooIs. The chiidren ranged in age from 2-6, and weregiven
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a toothbrush and toothpaste after their
treatment. The teache「s’help in treatment
is instrumentai to iong-term Orai heaIth,
DN2
The day began with two more schooi
Visits, With Dr, Henshaw, Nick Capezio,
and an assistant from the cIinic, After
Setting up a room with four treatment
Stations, Our PrOViders were able to
SuCCeSSfuiiy apply Fiuoride vamish to
about 30 mouths, With minimai struggle
and much success, Each child then
received a toothbrush and tooth paste to
take home with them,
丁he second halfofthe day was spent
at the c=nic with Megan, McA帖ster,
Grace,同y′ and Dr. Monte「o treating their
Pediatric patients. Whiie the first day went
fairIy smoothiy, this day seemed to throw
a few more curvebails their way, Some
equipment faiiures required them to think
On their feet and improvise, Which they
did with ease, Many chiidren presented
abscessed teeth with infection that
required extraction,丁he three fourth-year
Students acted as the lead providers on
most cases, With Dr. Montero and LiIy
teachingaIongthe way. 1t is safeto say
this was aIready a rewarding Ieaming
experience for aiI.
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DN3
This daythe students and facuity devoted aii theirtime to the
CIinic, ei Centro de Saiud LeoneI Rugama, By nowthegroup of
fourth-yearS had the system down pat′ butthat did not mean
Nicaragua did not throw them a few curveba=s.
One of our Spanish speakers and dentaI hygienists, Liiy
Montero, COuidn’t cometo ciinic this momingas she had
COme down with a cold. That not onIy meant one less set of
hands for each patient, but one less person who couId fIuentIy
COmmunicate with the pediatric patients. As the week went on
Megan, McA旧ster and Grace had aii picked up more Spanish-
Ianguage sk川s, but notto the same degree. Some ofthem chose
to improvise in the most 21st century way possible川Sing their
CeIi phones to transiate.
Word had also started to travei within the community that
American dentists were treating pediatric patients in the clinic,
and thus more waik-in patients presented with severe pain and
decay started to show up. There is a lackof pediatric dentists in
the area, aS generai dentists don’川ke to treat chiidren′ and won’t
treat chiidren who misbehave ordon’t sit st帖it is a cuiturai issue
thatthey are tryingto address, butthere is st川much workto be
done.
Luckily our third-year Student Nick Capezio finished with the
FIuoride Vamish p「ogram eariy (after treating 160 chiidren), and
WaS abieto assist in the clinic with both his dentaI knowledge and
Spanish speaking sk用s, Having another set of hands made a huge
difference with the infiux of aftemoon patients.
瞳　開　醗露藷
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丁hefinaI day in Esteli had the students and facuity in the
Clinic and visitingthe CDIs. ln the moming, the trusted driver
Dagaberto picked thegroup up and theywere on theirway tothe
finai two schoois,
丁hese schoois were unique in that they were sponsored/funded
by two tobacco companies, Parents who work to process tobacco
and roIi cigars drop their chiid「en here′ SO reSOurCeS aPPear
more pientifu上They were offered coffee and water and made
quite comfortabIe, and it was evident the chiidren had better
accommodations., though not necessarily better dentaI hygiene,
丁he last schooi we wentto was newtothe vamish p「ogram,
WhiIe atthe schooI Dr, Henshaw and Nickworked with some of
theteachers there to train them on howto vamish the chiidren’s
teeth and aIso give them some good dentaI hygiene techniques.
By the end of the day′ the teachers had recevied their certificates
for completing the vamish program, They were very proud and
appreciative of GSDM’s training.
WhiIe the group was oniythere for a week, it was evidentthat
BU and GSDM continued to make a diffe「ence in Esteli, and of
COu「Se We are Pianningto be back again next year.
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SNDA Amua看Biack History Month
Dinner a Great Success
On Thursday, February 23, 2017, the BU
Chapter of the Student Nationai Dentai
Association (SNDA) hosted their second
annual BIack History Month Dinner in the
GSDM Cafeteria. The event featured a
’′Spoken Word′’performance and deiicious
SOuthe「n food catered by Slade’s Bar
and Gr帖
Vice President of the SNDA, Charles
Lewis DMD 18, OPened the evening by
refiecting on the history of BIack History
Month and its significance in American
history. ’’During this month we have
the opportunity to celebrate amazing
individuals like Madam C,」. Walker, Who
became America’s first African-American
WOman m帖onaire′ and aboIitionist
Frederick Dougiass. We aIso remember
the distinct singing voice and sk川ed
trumpet pIaying of jazz iegend, ′′Satchmo’’,
aiso known as Louis Armstrong, No
One W川ever forget the words of Martin
Luther King, 」r who firmly beiieved in the
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advancement of civil rights, and before
him, those ofW,E.B. DuBois and BookerT,
Washington,′’said Lewis.
O her highiights of the evening inciuded
POetry reCitations by Mercedes Cisneros
SAR 19 and lsabeI Aiexandre. Attendees
We「e aIso treated to a game of charades,
a crowd favorite. Approximately 45
memb rs of the GSDM community were
in attendance,
BIack History Month, aIso known as,
Nationai African American History Month,
is an mual m nth-iong ceIebration
honoring bIa k Americans and the roie
Of African Americans throughout U.S.
histo「y. What started as onIy a week of
elebr tion in 1926, Which was c「eated
by Carter G. Woodson to coincide with
the birthdays of Abraham Lincoln and
Frederick DougIass, has become a month
long ceIebration, Since 1976, eVery
February is recognized as Biack History
Month in the U,S. intemationaiIy, Canada
and the Uni ed Kingdom have also
devoted a mon  to ceIebrate
Biack history,
丁he SNDAchapteratGSDM isa
diverse and a旧ncIusive o「ganization
Which exists to heIp the growth of
member acad mica=y and professionaliy.
SpecificaIiy, SNDA supports and mentors
Pr dentaI students for matricuiation and
「eten ion into dentaI schooIs, eSPeCiaiIy
under「epresented minorities students;
educates its members in the sociai, mOrai,
and ethicai obiigations of the profession of
de tistry; and imp「oves access to dentaI
Care and he deIivery of dentai services
to il people, mPhasizing mino「ities and
the underserved through education and
COmmunity service.
The current members of the SNDA board
re; President li]mara Gordon DMD
18, Vice President CharIes Lewis DMD
8,巾easurer Eshere Barbea DMD 19′
Historian 」ustine Yeung DMD 19, and
Commun ty Service Coordinator Rowan
Doyi DMD 19.
Dr, Eric Mandelbaum Honored by Massachusetts Dental Society
The Massachusetts Dentai Society (MDS)
formaiiy honored Dr. E「ic Mandelbaum
DMD 88, Ciinical Assistant Professor
and Group Practice Leader in the
Predoctorai Patient巾eatment Center in
the Department of General Dentistry, for
his compietion of the MDS Leadership
Institute from 2015- 2017′ aS We= as his
dedication to the dental profession, He
WaS PreSented with a piaque by Dean
」effrey W. Hutter on February 28, 2017.
The Massachusetts Dental Society
Leadership lnstitute provides the toois
and insight needed to improve leadership
effectiveness and heIp dentaI professionais
respond to a rapidiy shifting iandscape,
It is designed forthose who wantto
think strategicaiIy about emerging
institutional and info「mationai needs,
Changing expectations, neW teChnologies′
and iong-range PIans, The curricuium
deepens insights and broadens the
repertoire of usefui approaches to
ieadership. The program aiso provides a
ValuabIe opportunity to assess ieadership
Strengths and weaknesses in a supportive
and engaging leaming environment.
The Leadership lnstitute coincides with
Beacon H用Day, an annual event where
dentai professionais come together to
learn more about issues ofconcem to the
de al community and to Iobby their state
Iegisiators to take action on those issues,
Dr. Ma delbaum eamed a Doctorof
DentaI Medicine degreefrom GSDM in
1988 and subsequentiy joined the School’s
facuity as a C=nica=nstructor in the
Division of Fixed Prosthodontics in the
Department of Prosthodontics′ a POSition
he heid unt旧994, FoIiowing many years
in p「ivate p「actice, and an academic
appoin m nt a  CIinica=nstructor of
Fixed Prosthodontics at Harvard Schooi
of DentaI M dici e (1992-「996), Dr,
Mande baum r tumed to teaching at
GSDM in 2O「4. ln 2015, D「. MandeIbaum
WaS aPPOinted as a Group Practice Leader
in the Predoctorai Patient巾eatment
C nte「 i  the Department of GeneraI
Dentist y,
As a Group Practice Leader in the
P edoctorai Patient巾eatment Center, Dr.
M ndeIbaum oversees the progress of
Stud nts in hi group. He meets daiiy with
his students to discuss progress toward
graduation and cIinicai education" Dr・
Mandetoaum is aiso tasked with meeting
With pa ients to resoive any concems that
ay arise regarding their dentaI care・
Dr, Mandelbaum has devoted countIess
hou「s of is time to community se「vice
most n tab y through MDS to provide
entai are through their mobiIe care
unitto IocaI children and the eiderIy. He
WaS eiected t  participate in the MDS
Leadership lnstitute from 2015-2017 which
Seeks to foster strategic thinking about
emerging institutional and informationaI
needs, eXamine changing industry
expe tations, eXPIore new technoiogies,
a d c I ivate iong-range Career Piaming.
ln 2016′ Dr. Mandeibaum traveIed to
Guatemala with GSDM externship
S udents to provide dentaI screenings
and treatment to hundreds of children
and aduits who lackaccessto basic oraI
healthcar ,
Dr, Mandelbaum is a memberof
the Ame「ican DentaI Association′
Massachusetts DentaI Society, and the
West Metropo冊an District Dentai Society.
H is a pa t membe「 ofthe Academy of
Gen 「al Dentistry, the American Academy
of Cosmetic Dentistry, and the Academy
Of Comprehensive Esthetics,
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Representative 」ohn Scibak
Presents, ’“Denta看Advocacy: From
F輔ngs to珊ngs’′
On巾leSday′ March 7, 2017, Representative
」ohn Scibakofthe 2nd Hampshire District
Of Massachusetts presented a lecture
entitled, ’’Dental Advocacy: From F帖ngs
to F帖gs,’’asthe second part of GSDM-s
Patient Seminar Series, Drs. Cataido Leone
and Yoshiyuki Mochida have been leaders
in the organization and presentation of
the Patient Seminar Series. Rep. Scibak
SPOketo the GSDM community about
iegislative initiatives and advocacy reIated
to rare diseases affecting dental, Orai and
Craniofacial structures, He has worked
With various patients and their fam出es
f「om his constituencyto heIp raise
awareness of the marked dentaI, medicai,
economic and sociai impact ofthose oral-
reiated diseases dentists may encounter
Only ra「eIy,
Dean 」effrey W. Hutter was in
attendance, aS WaS 」ake Suilivan, Assistant
Vice President of Govemment and
Community Affairs at Boston University
and 」im Curley, Director of State Relations
for Boston University. FoIIowing the
PreSentation, Representative Scibak toured
GSDM with Dr, David Russei上He was then
treated togifts from GSDM, aS Weli as a
luncheon in the Dean′s Conference Room
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attended by Dean Hutter, Dr, MichelIe
Henshaw, Dr. Mochida, 」ake Sui‖van,
」im Curiey, Kate Cone, Staff Director for
Repr sentative Scibak’s office, and 」ohn
Barrett MD 17,
Criss and Am Quigley, thefirst
PreSenterS du「ing our Patient Seminar
Se ies, are COnStituents in Representative
Scibak’s d strict, This mother-daughter
duo spoke about their struggIes with
Denti ogenesis imperfecta (DI) lype il, a
rare genetic disease found in about ,013%
Ofthe popuIation, Which is currentIy not
COVered by insurance, They approached
Representative Scibak about introducing
iegiSl tion mandating insurance cove「age,
Amu訓y, Sinc  2007 Representative
Scibak has introduced House B川581, for
Iegisiation to provide heaith insurance
COVerage for certain medicaily necessary
functional repai「 or restoration of
Craniofaciai disorders, but it has yet to
paSS・
ln his presentation, Representative
Scibak detaiied the behind-the-SCeneS
WOrk of the House of Representatives巾ow
biiIs 「 introduced, how b川s are passed,
Iobby vs. advocacy, and how dentists
Can PIaya key rolein makingchanges in
POiicy. 」ustthis session, OVer 6,000 bilIs
Were fii d, SO understanding the process
is key in affecting change for pubiic
individuaIs and politicians,
Rep, Scibak has iong been an effective
and determined champion for equaI
access to affordabie, COmPrehensive
heaithcare,丁hroughout his career,
Representative Scibak has dedicated
many years to the areas of research and
administration in heaIthcare and human
SerVices. Since his eIection′ Representative
Scibak has been unwavering in his
COmmitment to disabied persons, infant
and youth s rvices, VeteranS’benefits,
and access to qualityeducation and
healthcare,
ln addition, Representative Scibak has
been activeiy involved in the development
and pas age of significant legislation. As
House Chair of the LegisIative Orai HeaIth
Caucus, h  h s educated co=eagues on
the veritabie link between orai health and
OVera冊 alth as weli as hig帖ghted the
importance of increasing access to oraI
heaIthc re in orderto reach the most
VuInerabie individuais. His efforts were
Critica=n heiping to secure passage and
enactment ofan omnibus oral heaith
b川which strengthens the state′s oraI
h aIthc re infrastructure and creates new
Vehicies for oraI healthcare professionaIs
to reach out to under-SerVed popuiations.
GSDM Students and Faculty Enjoy
Succes ful ADEA Amual Session
_」
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The 2017 American Dental Education
Association (ADEA) AmuaI Session and
Exhibition was heid atthe Long Beach
Convention and Entertainment Center
in Long Beach, Ca冊omia from March
18 - March 21, 2017, Duringthefour-day
event, members of GSDM community
Were treated to a variety of informative
and interactive educational sessions,
WOrkshops, and engaging plenary
GSDM faculty who attended the 2017
ADEA Annuai Session were; Dr, Louis
Brown, Dr. 」oseph Calabrese, Dr. Theresa
Davies-Heerema, Dr, Richard D’innocenzo,
Dr. Larry Dunham, Dr. Margaret Errante,
Dr, NeiI Fieisher, Dr. 」ohn Guarente, Dr,
Michelie Henshaw, Dr, Laura Kaufman,
Dr, Celeste Kong, Dr. Cataido Leone′ D「,
Hesham Nouh, Dr, Ronni SchneII, and Dr,
Michaei Siesnick, Dean 」effrey W, Hutter
was aIso in attendance,
Prior to the Amuai Session’s first day,
Dentspiy Sirona invited GSDM, aiong
With feiiow denta=nstitutions, tO PreSent
On their use of Digital Dentistry in the
instruction of lmpiantoiogy. Drs. Fieisher
and Nouh discussed their new preciinicai
COurSe designed to introduce second-
year students to our digitaI dentistry
Curriculum. Dr, Bendayan aIso participated
in this pre-amuai session event,
Many GSDM facuity members were
aIso active at the ADEA AmuaI Session′
as Dr, CaIabrese and Dr, SIesnickwere
Part Of the poster presentations, and Drs.
FIeisher and Leone presented to their
COileagues regarding critica口hinking.
Lastiy, Dr, Kaufmann presented on her
WOrk in Geriatric Dentistry.
Dr. Kongwas appointed by Dean Hutter
to represent GSDM by presenting to the
CAD/CAM Specia=nterest G「oup (SIG)
SeSSion, attended by six other dentaI
institutions. Dr. Brown aiso presented
to the group, about GSDM’s different
approaches to the integration of DigitaI
Dentistry in aIi facets of our curricuIum.
The GSDM ASDA Dental Education
Committee won the ADEA Outstanding
Activities Award. The Committee was
honored for their achievements over the
PaSt aCademic year, Where they doubIed
the number of events related to dental
education and heiped bu冊peer Ieaming
connections, Members of the committee
are M IIy Conlon DMD 19, Scott 」egard
DMD18, AsiaYip DMD19, and Bowen
Zhou DMD19,
Asia Yip DMD 19 was aiso selected
for the ADEA Academic Dentai Careers
Feliowship Program, Which heips students
Who aspire tofurtherthei「careers in
academic dentistry, She presented her
POSter, titied, l’The lmpact of Peer-Guided
i struc ion on Student Readiness for Clinic
巾ansition.’’Tamara Gordon and Charles
Lewis, memb rs ofthe GSDM ADEA
Stu ent Diversity Leadership Program,
Iso attended the ADEA Leadership
SeSSions held duringthe Amual Session,
Dr, Mariame Jurasi〔 Promoted
Dr. Marian e 」urasic DMD 95 was
appointed the Director of GSDM Center
for CiinicaI Research in March 2017.
Dr. 」ura ic is recognized not onIy as
an outst nding professor dedicated
to teaching exc iience, but aiso as
a  movative researcher constantiy
Challenging the status quo,
i  her n w roie, Dr. 」urasic’s
responsibiIities include: increasing the
invoIvemen  of a旧aculty (predoctorai and
POStd ctoral) n ciinicai research activities
at GSDM; fostering coIlaboration among
junior facuity in research and deveIoping
Senior researchers as mentors forjunior
facuity; PrOmOting coIiaboration between
basic and cIinicaI scientists to t「ansiate
research findings from the iaboratory to
C inical patient care; SeCuring funding
from govemment agencies and industry
o support ciinicai research activities at
GSDM; PrOmOting increased coIiaboration
b tween the Department of Veterans
Affai「s Office of Dentistry and GSDM;
and deveioping research coIlaborations
W th other schooIs and coiIeges ofthe
University.
Dr. 」urasic’s research interests faiI
Within the domain of public health, Much
of her research has been conducted
utiIizing Department of Veterans Affairs
“Big Data’’to answer clinical questions,
H r team is currentiy working on
quan if ing the burden of dental caries
in new, CO inuing and comprehensive
Care Patients with the ultimate goaI of
devel ping and va=dating a true caries risk
assessmen  tooI,
Dr. 」urasic’s academic and postdoctoral
trai ing is impressive, beginning at the
University of Westem Ontario, London,
Canada in BioIogy and then completing
he「 DMDdegr eatGSDM, Sheaiso
eamed a Masterof Pubiic Health in HeaIth
Poiicy and Management at Harvard
Univers ty nd subsequentiy compieted
the Ciinicai Research Training (CRES丁)
FeIiowship from Boston University’s
CIinicaI and lTansiational Science lnstitute.
After graduation from GSDM, Dr,
」urasic w s appointed as CiinicaI
lnst「uctor, Department of Restorative
Scie ce at GSDM from 1995 to 2002,
In 2003, Sh  w s appointed CIinicai
Assistant Profess r, Generai Dentistry.
Dr, 」u「asic remained in this roIe untiI
2015, When she was appointed C=nical
Associate Profe sor, GeneraI Dentistry, a
POSition she Id untii March 2017,
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2017 Goldman Gala Ties Attendance Records
A record-tying 575 students, reSidents, facuity and staff from
GSDM attended the eighth annuaI GoIdman Gaia at the Fairmont
Copley PIaza Hotel on Friday, Aprii 21, 2017, The 2017 Goidman
Gaia ceIebrated the diverse cuIture at GSDM, aS it was themed
llAround the Worid,’’
The 2017 Goidman GaIa began with the attendees and their
guests grabbing their ’’iuggage,’′ personaIized suitcase-themed
name tags and tabie designations, Dean 」effrey W. Hutter greeted
the many attendees as they made their way through the entrance
Of the Fairmont Copley Piaza Hotei, Throughout the evening
guests could visitthe GSDM Worid Map and mark on the globe
Where they were from, A photo booth with scenic backdrops
from around the worid was aiso a hit with guests, aSthey couId
improvise with various intemationaI props and culturai attire,
’‘丁he GoIdman Gaia istruiy forour students, eSPeCiaiiyfor
those who w川graduate and become our newest alumni,’’said
Dean Hutter. “Mrs. Hutterand l are absoiuteiy deIighted to once
again have the honor and privilege of hostingyou this evening and
SO Pieased that we have such a wonderfui tumout ofstudents,
residents, facuity′ Staff, aiumni, and guests〇一’
Dean Hutter made a speciai acknowIedgment of the efforts
Of Administrative Assistant for Events, Mrs, Diane Dougherty,
and Director ofAIumni ReIations, Ms, Stacey McNamee, aS they
Were instrumentai in making the arrangements with the Fairmont
CopIey PIaza and the GoIdman Gaia Committee forthis year’s
event. They were both presented with a corsage by Mr, Tim
McDonough′ Executive Director of Finance & Operations.
After dessert, the attendees f川ed the dance fIoor and danced
tothe music ofthe band ‘’One Step Ahead,’’Many ofthe 575
guests who stayed iate into the evening were treated to a speciai
SurPrise of beef sliders and French fries, aS they enjoyed the rest
Ofwhattumed outto be a truIywonderfuI and memorabie event,
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GSDM Volunteers Contribute 732 Hours
Du「ing 2017 GIobal Days of Service!
During 2017’s Global Days of Service (which wrapped up on May
10, 20「7), 2「0 students, reSidents, facuIty, Staff and family from
GSDM voiunteered a totai of 731,75 hours at severai different
COmmunity service locations throughout Boston.
Members of the GSDM community served their 732 volunteer
hours at 19 different service events across Boston, heiping to
make this year’s GIobal Days of Service a huge success. A total
Of 210 GSDM community members participated, With many
VOlunteers attending more than one event,
ln her roIe as O「ai Heaith Promotion Director in GSDM’s
Department of Heaith Poiicy & Health Services Research, Ms.
Kathy Lituri served a crucial role in the pianningand coordination
Of most of the events. Ms. Lituri worked with Stacey McNamee,
DirectorofAiumni Relations &Amual Givingand Sheree
Norquist, Program Administrator, tO Plan the events,
′’i am so proud to be Dean ofan institution comprised of so
many students, reSidents, facuity, and staff members who are
engaged in and committed to our community,’’said Dean 」effrey
W, Hutter, ’’i would iiketo thank ail who voIunteered with a
SPeCiaI thankyou to Ms, Lituri, Ms, McNamee, and Ms. Norquist
for their tireIess dedication to making sure ail these events were
successfu上’′
W冊ng Hearts Soup Kitchen
A secular, nOn-af帥ated charity, W冊ng Hea「ts is whoIiy run
byvoiuntee「s, aPart from a handfui ofstaff. 1t operates a soup
kitchen that prepares, COOks and distributes about 5,000
daiIy meaIs to over40 locations island wide, 365 days a year,
Beneficiaries include the eIderiy, the disabIed, low income
famiIies, ChiIdren from single parent fam出es or otherwise poverty
Stricken fam出es, and migrant workers in Singapo「e.
W帖ng Hearts is a registe「ed as a society with the Ministry
Of Home Affai「s since February 2005 and as a charitywith the
Ministry of Ministry of Sociai and FamiIy Deveiopment since
December 2OO8.
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No re Dame Education Center
The Notre Dame Education Center is a comprehensive adult
education center located in Boston. The Center provides a
diverse, Caring community in which students are empowered to
deveiop their fuiI potentiaI as scholars, WOrkers′ and citizens.
The Mexican Consuiate
The Mexican Consuiate in Boston started a f「ee program calIed
′’Ventan用a de SaIud′’designed to help peopIe identify the
heaith services avaiiabIe around the area where they live, and
aIso provide them with information and education on a variety
Of heaith topics. The main goai is to help prevent diseases, tO
PrOmOte heaithy habits, and to estabIish a direct referraI to the
COmmunity heaIth cen e「s so people can estabiish a medical
home and receivethe medicai attention that they need, GSDM
WaS the「e forth  oraI h alth promotion component ofthe
PrOgram"
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Boys and Giris Club
At the Apr= event, Children visited six dentaI themed tables with
their ’‘passport’’to leam about proper brushing and fiossing;
healthy eating; tOOth protection such as mouth guards, fIuoride,
and seaiants; SmOking and orai piercing; and careers in dentai
medicine. In addition, the chiidren had the opportunityto ieam
about dinosaur teeth (meat eaters and plant eaters) and decorate
a bookmark and tooth necklace. Once their passport was f川ed
they received a goody bag with a toothbrush and toothpaste.
Greater Boston Food Bank
Du「ing the nine visits, the voiunteers were tasked with sorting
and packing donated grocery products that were then distributed
to hunger re=ef agencies. Some volunteers Ioaded boxes onto
COnVeyer beits, WhiIe the other volunteers inspected products,
SOrted products, and checked and labeied boxes,
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Pine Street inn
Founded in 1969′ Pine Street lm serves morethan l,600
homeiess individuaIs daiiy and 9,500 amuaiIy, PrOViding the fu=
SPeCtrum Ofse「vicesto heIp men and women reach their highest
level of independence and get backto a placethey can caI川ome,
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Rosie′s Place
丁he voiunteers answered orai heaith reIated questions, distributed
home care products, and offered dental screenings and related
advice, This program, Which sees students volunteer at Rosie’s
Place on a monthiy basis, Strivesto assess and address the oral
health needs of the women that seek se「vices at Rosie’s Piace,
畠磁器 圏醒岳
Cradles to Crayons (Open to BU community)
The voiunteers received an introduction to Cradles to Crayons
before being assigned to project areas where they worked with a
Cradles to Crayons staff member on projects that wouid benefit
the organization′s various programs, CradIes to Crayons provides
ch冊ren from birth through age 12 1iving in homeIess or low-
income situations with the essentia圧ems they need to thrive
at home′ at SChooi and at pIay. items are suppiied free ofcharge
by engaging and connecting communities that have items with
communities that need them.
CharIes River Cieanup
On ApriI 29, 2017, Six GSDM community membersfrom the
Dental HeaIth Center at 93O Commonweaith Avenue volunteered
atthe Charles River Ciean up,
Relay forしife
On ApriI 22, 2017, nearly 20 GSDM students, facuIty′ and
staff volunteered at the Relay for Life, heId at the ltack and
l七nnis Centeron the Charies River Campus. Reiay For Life is
the signature fundraiser for the American Cancer Society as it
is staffed and coordinated by voIunteers in more than 5,200
communities and 27 countries,
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丁HANK YOU TO AしL OF OUR GしOBAしDAVS OF SERV音CE VOLUNT亡ERS
NOTRE DAME EDUCATION CENTER
March 29′ 2017
Student Voiuntee「s: Kimiya Abtahi DMD 19,
AmandaAion DMD18, BakrAmin DMD18,
Laura Daza DMD 20, Debbie Desravines DMD
17, AIex Lopes DMD19, KatieQuan DMD19,
Sarah Satin DMD19, and Chris UngerDMD17.
Facuity and Staff VoIunteers: Kathy Lituri, Orai
Heaith Promotion Director and Dr. Gladys
Carrasco, Clinica冊str∪ctor in the Department
Of HeaIth PoIicy & HeaIth Services Research,
Preceptorship VoIunteers: Paridhi Gupta, and
Shaina Uppa上
March 30, 2017
Student Volunteers: Ruchi Ahuja AS 18, Diaia
Chahine DMD 17, Xiapeng Hu AS 18, Mathew
」ones DMD 18, Srujana KraIeti AS 18, Alex
Lopez DMD 19, 」ayesh Patei DMD 18, Chris
Unger DMD 17, and Ga「rett Wingrove DMD 17.
FacuIty and Staff Voiunteers: Kathy Lituri, Orai
Heaith Promotion Director; and Dr. Mohammad
Mou「ad, Clinica=nstructor in the Department
Of GiobaI & Popuiation HeaIth.
Preceptorship VoIunteers: Samidha Rajora, and
Aishwarya Sub「amanian.
THE MEXICAN CONSUしATE
Ap「旧, 2017
Faculty VoIunteer: Dr, GIadys Carrasco, Ciinical
Instructor in the Department of HeaIth Poiicy &
Health Services.
Aprii 29, 2O17
Student VoIunteer: NichoIas Capezio DMD 18,
and Victoria Ramos (predentaI).
Faculty and Staff Volunteers: 」obina Cabrera,
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Research Dental Assistant; Kathy Lituri, Orai
HeaIth Promotion Director; and Dr. Giadys
Carrasco, Cl証ca=nstructor in the Department
Of HeaIth Policy & Health Services Research.
GRたATER BOSTON FOOD BANK
Ap「iI与, 2017
Student VoIuntee s: Diala Chahine DMD 17,
Alex Lopez DMD19, and」ordan Nosis DMD2O.
Faculty and Staff Voiunteers: Andy Burke,
Dire tor of Fa 冊es & Operations膏atty
Deiorey, CIinic Coordinato「; Diane Dougherty,
Administrative Assistant for Meetings &
Events; Kathy Lituri, Orai HeaIth Promotion
Director; Barbara McKenna, Ciinic &
Administrative Manager; Katie O’Shea, AIumni
Officer; MaryeIien ShoIes, DentaI Radioiogy
lechnoiogist; and Moaz Zanbarakji, Research
Dental Assistant.
Other V iunteers: Rama Karkoukli.
Ap「旧0, 2017
Student and Resident Volunteers: Aziz
AbduIwahed ENDO 18, Mona Aienzi ENDO 18,
Ad  Becker ENDO 18, Saitah Bufersen ENDO
18, lrene Femandes ENDO 18, Babar SaIeem
ENDO 18, Chandini Shaikh DMD 19, and 」oyce
Sun ENDO18,
Faculty and Staff VoIunteers: D「. Sami Chogie,
Directo「 of the Advanced Specialty Education
Program in Endodontics; Dr. 1lJn-yi Hsu,
CIinical Director of the Advanced SpeciaIty
Education Program in Endodontics; Eda Kerthie′
CIinic Coordinator Endodontics; Kathy Lituri,
Orai Heaith Promotion Director; and Barbara
McKema, Clinic & Administrative Manager.
Other voiunteer: Eric Martin,
Apr旧1, 2017
Staff Vblunteers: Kara Boucher Manager
FacuI y & Staff Administration; Lisa Co旧ns,
Program Administrator; Diane Dougherty,
Administrative Assistant for Meetings &
Events; Gree「 Lemnah, Communications
SpeciaIist; Wendy Mejia, Ster出zation Assistant;
AnnMarie McCIuskey, Grants/Program
Coordinator; Stacey McNamee′ Director of
AIumni Reiations &AmuaI Giving; Catherine
Mirarchi, Administrative Coordinator; Alex
Singer Graphic Designer; Karen Stahi, Director
Of Communications & Extemal Relations; and
Kirby WiIiiams, Assistant Director of Marketing
& Communications.
Apr旧9, 2017
Student and R sident VoIunteers: Lindsay
AIbino DMD 19, Stephen Brand DMD 19, 」essica
CoIiins DMD 19, AIexandra FiIi DMD 19, Maria
FIeming DMD 19, Aiex Foo「 DMD 19, Brie Gresh
DMD 19, Delaney 」orgensen DMD 18, Divya
Puri DMD19, KatieQuan DMD19, Sarah Satin
DMD19,Anisha Uppal DMD19, and SamueI
Ustayev DMD 19.
Apri1 20, 2017 (Open to BU community)
Student and Resident Voiunteers: 」assim Al-
AbduiIa PERIO 19  Stephanie Brooks DMD 18,
Ka主」en Chiu PER O 19,巾evor Mitsuki PERiO 19,
ahd Chung-Han Yu PERIO 19,
Facuity and Staff Volunteers: Samuei Boadu
」r., FinanciaI and Grants Administrator; Dr,
Corima CuiIer Assistant Professor in the
Depa tme t of HeaIth Poiicy & Health Services
Research Director; 」ulia Huntsman, Proposai
Development Associate; Kathy Lituri, Oral
-〇〇
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Health Promotion Director; Kate Petcosky-
KuIkarni, Director of the Office of P「oposaI
Development; Wanda Roberts, Administrative
Assistant; and Amanda ltn, Proposal
DeveIopment Associate.
Other volunteer: Dee Dev=n, Frederic Majnoun,
E=en M川s′and LiIy M用s,
Apri1 22, 2017
Student and Resident VoIunteers: Ruchi Ahuja
AS18, Nujud Alamry PERiO, Shahil Amin DMD
20, Meiissa Anderson DMD 19, Amanda Harr
DMD19, Ray Kuo DMD2O, Harry Lee DMD
17,Gary Li DMD 20, WendyWenyu Qu DMD
17, 」oanna Song DMD 17 Khanti Tjiang DMD
18,丁ianchi l士DMD 19, 」ustine Yこung DMD 19,
Bowen Zhou DMD 19, and Nouf Zimmo PERiO,
Other VoIunteers: Samara Aoun′ and Robert
Robinson.
Ap「iI 29, 2017
Student Volunteers: Christine Chiao DMD 19,
Nabi Faraz AS18, Hazeka Kadri AS 18, Lindsey
」anof DMD 19, Sasha Manchanda DMD 18,
」ethani Mohi AS 18, Mike Nardi DMD 18, 」ayesh
PateI DMD 18′ and 」ignesh Rudani AS 17.
Facuity VoIunteer: Carmen Garcia, Ciinicai
Assistant Professor in the Department of
Generai Dentistry.
Other VbIunteers: Chris Kim.
May 3, 2017
Student VoIunteers: Steve Prieve DMD 18, and
」ayesh PateI DMD 18.
FacuIty Voiunteers: Kathy Lituri, Orai HeaIth
Promotion Director.
Other VoIunteers: Samara Aoun, Ciaudia
Gibson, Chris Kim, Emily Pip=as, Christian
Letizia, and Hung Nguyen.
May lO, 2017
Student Voiunteers: Nicoie Buzzi DMD 19,
Laura Ca=an DMD 20, Kerin Gustafson DMD
20, Grace Hamawi DMD 17, HaIey Harris
DMD 20, 」asmine KhedkarAS 17, and 」essica
Riccobono DMD 19.
FacuIty Volunteers: Dr. PeiIy Chang, CIinicaI
Associate Professor in the Department of
General Dentistry; Dr. Simran Grover, CiinicaI
Instructor in the Department of GeneraI
Dentistry; Dr, Roxana Hashemian, C=nicai
Instructor in the Department of Generai
Dentistry; Dr. Kady RawaしCiinicai Assistant
Professor in the Department of Restorative
Sciences & Biomateriais; and Dr, Ronni SchnelI,
C=nicai Professor in the Department of General
Dentistry,
Other Volunteer: Dr, Peach Dore-1yreiI, Bobby
Gulian主Dr. Mary一」ane Hanlon, and Dr, 」anis
Moriarty.
BOYS AND GIRLS CしUB
Student Vbiunteers: Padideh Aiizadeh AS 18′
Aman aAIon DMD18, BakrAmin DMD18,
Robert B idi DMD 19, Stephanie Bont DMD 20,
AsheIy Brumeil DMD 20, Laura Ca=an DMD 20,
Christine Chia  DMD 19, Gagan Dha=waI DMD
19, CharIes Lewis DMD 18, Aiex Lopez DMD 19,
Shawn Mathew DMD 20, Marina Makael DMD
2O, Gregory NieIsen DMD 20,鴫yIor Paek DMD
20, Steve Pr eve DMD 18, and Asia Yip DMD 19.
FacuIty and Staff VoIunteers: Dee Dev=n,
CIinica=nstructor in the Department of HeaIth
Poiicy & H aIth Services Research; and Kathy
Lituri, Ora冊eaith Promotion Director.
Other Voiunteers: Emiiy Pip=as.
ROS書E'S PしACE
St dent Voiunteers: Chetan Agarwai AS 18,
Anusha Chintaia AS 18, Sara Elashaal DMD 17,
Alexandra師DMD 19, 」uiia HadIey DMD 18,
Shadi Haidar DMD 17 Grace Hannawi DMD 17,
M k Navy 7  and Sukhpreet Rana AS 18"
FacuIty and Staff Voiunteers: Dr. Lina
Be siimane, Ciinica=nstructor in the
Department of HeaIth Policy & Heaith Services
Research; Dr. Pe=y Chang, Ciinicai Associate
Professor  the Depa「tment of General
Dentistry; Ms, Kathy Heid, Director of GIobai
Iniatives; Kathy Lituri, Orai Health Promotion
Director; and Dr. Kady RawaI, CIinicaI Assistant
Professor in the Department of Restorative
Sciences & Biomaterials.
Other Voiunteers: lvana Chtay, Aryama Pina,
and PauIa Pina.
PINE STREET INN
Fac Ity and St ff VoIunteers: 」obina Cabrera,
Research Project Assistant; Gioria Calderon,
Research Dentai Assistant; Dr, Giadys Carrasco,
CIinica=nstructor in the Department of
HeaIth Poiicy & Heaith Services Research; Dee
Dev=n, CIinica=nstructor in the Department
of HeaI h Po=cy & Heaith Services Research;
Sar  Hass n, Research Dentai Assistant;
Mohammad Mourad, C=nica=nstructor in the
Department of GIobai & PopuIation Heai叶
Paula Pina, SchooI Based Program Coordinator;
Adlin Pinhei「o, Program Coordinator; Mahesh
Vasude an′ Research Dental Assistant; and
Moaz Zanbarakj主Research DentaI Assistant.
CRADしES TO CRAYONS
(Open to BU commuれity)
;tudent V Iunte rs: Shilpa Agarwal AS 17′ and
her seven-year-Oid, Suhani Agarwa口ayesh
PateI DMD 18, and Sasha Manchanda DMD 18.
Facuity and Staff Voiunteers: Dr, Antoine Hraiz,
C=nica=nstructor in the Department of General
De tistry; D「. Carmen Garcia, C=nicaI Professor
in the Department of GeneraI Dentistry; and
Pauia Pina, Schooi Based Program Coordinator,
Kathy Held, Kathy Lituri, Dr, Astha SinghaI, Dr.
Liz Kaye, Ana Keohane, Dr. Celeste Kong, Dr・
Pe=y Chang,
Other Volu teers: Samara Aoun, Meagan
Bematchez, and MichaeI Bematchez. Mike
Keohane, Alexis Keohane, Emma Keohane,
A「yan a Pina, ivana Chatay, Katalin Brown,
Cindy 」o Gross, lemyson Hunt, EIaine Lee,
Larys a MaIinouskaya, Amy Neison, Ana Maria
Ramir z, CheIsea Rathbun, Lena Rybak, Katie
Stocking, Margaret schadeIbaurer,
CHARしES RIVER CしEANuP
The volunteers were: Amanda Barber; Heien
FIagg; Netsanet Gebreyes and her two chiIdren;
and Aiicia Petrin,
REしAY FOR LIFE
Student VoIunteers: Amanda AIon DMD 18,
Diai  Chahine DMD 17, Christine Chiao DMD
19, Scott 」egard DMD 18, Alex Lopez DMD 19,
」ayesh PateI DMD 18, and Katie Quan DMD 19.
Facuity Voiunteers: Dr. 」oseph CaIabrese,
Assistant Dean of Students and Director of
Geriatr c Dental Medicine; Ana Keohane,
C=nicaI Associate in the Department of GeneraI
Dentis ry; Dr, Thomas Ki厄ore, Professor in the
Department f Orai & Maxi=ofaciai Surgery;
Dr. Bing Liu, Ci nicai Associate Professor in
the Department of Generai Dentistry and
President of the GSDM AIumni Association;
S cey McNamee, Director of Alumni Reiations
& Amuai Giving; and Dr,丁ina Valdes, Ciinicai
Assistant Professor in the Department of
Generai Dentistry.
Other Volunte s: MicheIe CaIabrese′ 」ohmy
Gonzalez, Emma Keohane, Sophia Keohane′ and
Ralph Tu=berg,
W!ししING HEARTS SOUP KITCHEN
Voiunteers: Amanda Aion DMD 18, Raiph
Hawkin ENDO 89 and MichelIe Li DMD 14, 」un
Hyuk Hwang DMD 12
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Linkedln unlocks opportunities through a trusted,
Ca「efuiIy cultivated network of professional peers,
mentors, national organizations, and dental medicine
COmPanies or practice g「oups。 Nowadays, When
POtentiai empioyers Google you′ yOu「 Linkedln
PrOfile is typically the fi「st source they w川see。
1s Linkedln worth you「 time? Absolute!y!
Linkedln…
口Extends your network with meaningful professional comections
口AiIows profiIe parameters to be st「ategicaIly and secureIy set
口Showcases your skiiIs and achievements
口Serves as a benchmarking tooi for recruiters
Profiles are keyword-driven, SO the mo「e experiences you share,
the more productive your resuits injob pursuits w川be and the
more targeted network updates and newsfeeds you wiiI receive.
Get started today!
1) Estabiish your identity with a ’’Headline’’and photo
口Define yourseif as a professional and note you「 speciaIty
口Inciude 3-5 key words identifying expertise or interests
● Separatebythe pipekey(l)
OeX. Pediatric Dentist l Dental Homes Advocate
2) Hook your a di nce through a detailed ’’Summary’“
口HighI ght key experiences and passions in < 2000 characters
口Identify what is un que about you
● What interests you?
● What have you done that you take pride in?
● What are your capab冊ies, Sk用s, qua冊cations?
● What type of professional opportunities do you seek?
● How couid you heIp or serve others?
3) Focus on your achievements, nOt just yourjob requirements,
in the ’’Experience一’section
口Write l-3 sentences summariZlng eaCh professionai
experience you have had or use resume-Styie bullet-POint
descriptions ied by active′ PaSt tenSe Verbs
口Treat each roie description as a mini story-te旧ng
OPPOrtunity to compIement your summary and exemplify
yourvalue as a professionai in the fieid
● Procedures completed
● Digitai dentist「y or technoIogy used
● Patient popuIations served
● Practice management empIoyed
● MuItispeciaIty coIlaboration impIemented
Want to know more? See beIow for resources。
Questions?
Contact Tina Finnegan,
Career Resou「ces Manager
gsdmcr@bu,edu
6「7-638-4720
BOS丁ON UN音VERSI丁Y DENTAしCAREER NE丁WORK
GET CONNEC丁ED!
Boston University Henry M. Goldman School of Dentai Medicine has iaunched an onlinejob-board
SyStem: Boston University Dentai Career Network (BUDCN). The system alIows empioyers to post
POSitions tailored to GSDM current students, reSidents, fe=ows, aiumni′ and facuity.
Access the Boston University Dentai Career Network:
https:〃dentai-bu-CSm.SymPIicity.com/
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Corinne Kunk!e Represents GSDM at the Colgate Dental
Students′ Conference on Research
Corinne KunkIe DMD 18 represented Boston University Henry M'
Goldman Schooi of Dental Medicine (GSDM) atthe 52nd AmuaI
Coigate DentaI Students’Conference on Resea「ch (Coigate
DSCR). This year’s conference was heid at the ADA Foundation
Dr. Anthony VoIpe Research Center (VRC) in Gaithersburg,
Maryiand from October 2 - 4, 2016"
The Coigate DSCR is an annual eventto int「oduce dental
students to industry and academic p「ofessionais as weIl as
scientists f「om the VRC′ the American Dental Association,
and the Nationa=nstitutes of HeaIth (NiH) - Nationa=nstitute
of Dentai and Craniofaciai Research (NiDCR) to raise their
awareness of the wide-ranging careers avaiiable in oraI heaith
research, Students attend guest lectures f「om leading scientists,
tour top research centers, and participate in poster presentations
and discussions.
The first night ofthe conference was a dinner and meet and
greet for a= students. Many students also opted to present
posters of their research′ and throughout the evening students
could discuss and leam about each other’s work. Ofthe many
guest iectures and presentations′ KunkIe made particuiar note
of the voIume of projects and research being done on Sjogren’s
Syndrome, Which she found very interesting'
O the se ond day ofthe conference, KunkIe and the
othe「 students visite  he Nationa=nstitute of Standards and
lechnoiogy (NiS丁), Where they toured its fac冊es, laboratories,
and state-Of-the-art equipment, SuCh as the electron microscope・
O hertours were offered at NiH and NIDCR,
KunkIe′s research, titIed, lI30 second eIevator pitch for the
pediatric denta  popuiation′′ was compIeted as a pa「tof lREC
2, a reSearCh p「ogram as GSDM. Her research mentorwas Arif
Mamdani and she was supervised by Dr, Athanasios Zavras′
Professor and Chair of the Department of Pediatric Dentistry"
丁he survey-based study looked at the 30-SeCOnd timeframe from
when a pediatric ati  is met in the waiting room tothe time
they a「e seated in the dentai chair・ The study looked at a= the
intricac es of that xch ge; first impressions, interacting with
parents, Whatto caiI the chiId, and more′ in an effortto pin-POint
what the guardians care about in their chiId’s experience.
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Dr。 Maria Kukuruzinska Receives
Evans Center Research Co書1aborator
Of the Ytar Award
Dr. Maria Kukuruzinska, Associate Dean
for Research and Professor in Moiecular
& CeIi BioIogy atthe Henry M. Goidman
Schooi of DentaI Medicine, WaS named the
2016 Evans Center Research CoIlaborator
Ofthe Year bythe Evans Centerfor
interdiscipIinary Biomedical Research
and the Boston University Departmcht of
Medicine. This recognition was amounced
at the amuai Department of Medicine
Awards Dimer on October 13, 2016,
The Evans Center for interdiscipiinary
Biomedicai Research promotes growth
and discovery for interdiscipIinary
biomedicai 「esearch through its dynamic
Organizational structure. 1t brings together
investigators from different fieids together
to study disease mechanisms and identify
further opportunities for training and
resea「ch, The Evans Center supports
Affinity Research CoiIaboratives (ARCs),
Which are interdiscipiinary teams of
investigators focused on a research theme.
The Evans Center Resea「ch CoIiaborator
Of the Year Award is given to individuaIs
Who have made outstanding contributions
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to the ARC , After accepting nominations
from ARC directors and peers, aWards
are determined by a speciai committee
With support from the administ「ation.
Recipients s ch as Dr. Kukuruzinska are
SeIected fo「 their Ieadership and strong
COilaborative fforts.
Dr. Kukuruzinska is a Co-Director of the
Etioiogy and Pathogenesis of Orai Cancer
(EPOC) ARC. S e is aisothe Di「ector of
the Orai Cancer Research lnitiative (OCRl)
and the Co-Director of the Greater Boston
Head & Neck Cancer Program, These
initiatives bring together researchers,
Ciinicians and patients from Boston
University CharIes River and Medicai
Campuses, Boston Medicai Center, Dana
Farber Cancer lnstitute, Forsyth lnstitute,
Massachusetts Generai Hospitai, the
Massachusetts Eye & Ear lnfi「mary and
Brown University,
’‘i was very proud to attend the award
CeremOny for Dr. Kuku「uzinska,’’said
Dean Hutter. ’‘丁his recognition is t「uiy
Weii deserved and is a testament tothe
remarkable commitment to coIiaboration
that Dr, Kukuruzinska embodies. She is
an exce=ent roie model for our research
COmmunity and her leadership has been a
huge benefit to our School,’′
Dr, Kukuruzinska Co-Chairs
Session at the lntemational
Conference on Cancer Research
and鴫rgeted Therapy
On October22, 2O16, Dr. Maria
Kuku uzinska represented GSDM at
the Inte ationai Conference on Cancer
Research a d鴫rgeted Therapy in
Baitimore, Maryland, She co-Chaired
the C cer Metastasis section with Dr,
Gunnar Boysen, University of Arkansas
for Medical Sciences, and gave a taIk
entitIed ’’l七rgeting the Wnt/beta-Catenin-
N-giycosylation Axis in Head and Neck
Cancer.’′
Th conference covered a wide range
????????
?????
Of topics in cancer incIuding etiology′
epidemioiogy, metaboiic reprog「amming
and environmentaI aitered ceiIuIar
metaboIism, CanCer PreVention and
VaCCine, neW drug deveiopment,
muitidiscipiina「y treatment i.e, Surgicai
therapy, Chemotherapy, radiotherapy, and
CanCer Stem CeIi therapy,
Etioiogy aれd PathogeれeSis of Orai
Cancer ARC Hosts Annuai Symposium
On October 24, 2016′ the EtioIogy and
Pathoiogy of Orai Cancer (EPOC) Affinity
Research Coiiaborative (ARC) hosted its
amuai symposium. Six cancer researche「s
and cIinicians presented on thei「 current
WOrk and future opportunities to an
audience of researchers, CIinicians,
residents and students,
The Symposium opened with remarks
from Dr. Maria Kukuruzinska, Associate
Dean for Research and Professor of
MoIecular & CeiI Bioiogy at GSDM
and Co-Director ofthe EPOC ARC, Dr,
Ravindra Uppaiuri, Director of Head
and Neck Surgical Oncoiogy at Dana-
Farber Cancer lnstitute and Brigham and
Women’s HospitaI, PreSented the keynote
taik, “’Window巾ials in Oral Cance「 with
Smaii MoIecuie and lmmunothe「apeutics,’’
The other facuIty presenter was Dr.
」ason Kass, Assistant Professor in the
Department of OtoiaryngoIogy at the BU
Schooi of Medicine, Who presented一一A
鴫Ie ofTWo T2N2b’s - A Roie for Robotic
Surgery in the Oropharynx,’’
The Symposium was aIso an
OPPOrtunity for doctoral candidates and
POStdoctoraI researchers to present their
WOrk,丁he other presenters were:
. KhaIid AIamoud, OR丁HO19 DScD19;
Department of MoiecuIar and Ce= Bioiogy"
β-Catenin/CBP Axis Drives Cancer
lnitiating Ce=s in OSCC.
. Vinay Kartha, PhD candidate;
Bioinformatics Program,鴫rgeting
β-Catenin/CBP Signaling to Treat Orai
Squamous CeII Carcinomas
" Faranak Mahjour, PhD Candidate;
OraI Bioiogy and BiomedicaI Sciences,
Department of MoIecuiar and CeiI BioIogy"
A MediatorofTumorto StromaI Ceil
Communicat on in OraI Cancer,
. Anna Beikina, MD, PhD; Senior Resea「ch
Spec aiist, FIow Cytometry Core Fac冊y,
and ostdoctoraI Fe=ow, Department of
MicrobioIogy, BU SchooI of Medicine"
Mapping lmmune and Epitheiial
PopuIations in O「al Cancer Specimens・
The EPOC ARC is an Affinity Research
CoIIaborative co-funded by GSDM and
the Evans Center for lnterdiscip"nary
BiomedicaI Research, ARC’s goa=s
to enhancetheir research mission in
graduate and post-graduate programs,
develop current and new institutionaI
research cores  P「OVide educational
OPPOrtunities for aiI Evans Center
members, and create coiiaboration
OPPOrtun ties.
Ahmed Alamoudi Wins Poster Award
a  2016 GSI Resea「ch Symposium
Ahmed Aiamoudi was one of onlyfive
POSte aWard recipients at the 2016
Gen me Science lnstitute (GSl) Research
Symposium at Boston University SchooI
f Medicine (BUSM) held on Wednesday,
November16, 2016 in the Hiebert Lounge,
Alamoudi was the only representative
of GSDM chose  to present atthe GSi
Symposium,
The AmuaI GSi Research Symposium
is an interdiscipiinary symposium
emphasizing research in Genetics and
Genomics. Participation in the poster
session and attendance atthe GSI
Symposium was open to alI Boston area
researchers with interests that emphasize
these discipiines, Abstracts were seiected
for orai presentation distinction and
additionaI prizes were awarded for the
best posters in muitiple categories"
Alamoud=s a graduate student in the
Department of MoIecuIar & Ce= Bioiogy
WOrking with Dr. Ybshiyuki Mochida,
Ciinical Assistant Professor in the
Same P Ogram, His poster presentation
wastitied′ ’’RoIe of Fam20a in Enam-
eI Formation.’’Peopie suffering from
Amelogenesis imperfecta (Ai) show
dentai abnormalities inciuding thin
and/for soft enamel which likeIy causes
Caries in chiidhood, Currentiy, nO Cure is
avaiiable because the mechanism for this
condition is poorly understood. Recentiy,
mutations n the FAM20A gene were
identified in some Ai patients, indicating
the importance of this gene function" Dr・
Mochida′s Iab focuses on Al research and
Ahmed is the main investigator to examine
the moiecular function of FAM20A using
Fam20a gene knock-Out mOuSe mOdei"
GSDM Students P「esent Poster at
North Ame「ican S描va Symposium
丁hree Doctor of Dental Medicine
Advanced Standing students from GSDM
PreSented atthe 3rd AmuaI North
Am 「ican aIiva Symposium on December
9-11, 2016, at New Ybrk University, The
stud nts, Kasra Dabes帥m DMD AS 18,
Kushai Zinzu adia DMD AS 18 and Heida「
Zohrehei DMD AS 17, PreSented their
poster, ′‘Saiivary Biomarkers in PeriodontaI
Diseases- A Systematic Review:′
The students compIeted their research
und rthe mentorship of Dr. 」udith 」ones.
丁hey investigated the association between
s livary biomarkers and periodontaI
disease in a systematic review of over 750
udies found on PubMed, a rePOSitory
o川fe sci nc  joumals and on=ne books.
They narrowed the resuits down to 73
studi s by excIuding those not ava=abIe
in En iish, Studies in chiidren, Studies in
animaIs, a d abstracts that were iimited
or irr Ievant. From these nar「owed results,
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the top biomarkers in sa=va associated
With pe「iodontaI disease were assessed
for qua冊y using the Newcastie-Ottawa
Quality Assessment Scale,丁heir research
COnCluded that the most commonIy
associated biomarkers were iL「 beta,
MMP-8, TNF alpha, lL-6, 8-OHdG, LDH′
AST and lC丁P.
丁he North American Sa=va Symposium
is an event fo「 sa=vary researche「s and
industry experts to share knowIedge and
WOrk to further saIivary technoiogy which
W川benefit human health, The symposium
is focused on saIivary biomarke「s and
the Iatest methods and devices to heIp
dentists and physicians. Sessions cover
dentistry, medicine, Pediatrics′ industry′
and other discipiines,
GSDM Ranks in top lO in NIDCR
Funding of Dental S〔hooIs
A recent study found that Boston
University’s GSDM ranked in the top
「O in Nationa=nstitute of Dentai and
C「aniofacial Research (NIDCR) funding
received over a ten-year SPan. Boston
Unive「sity also ranked competitiveIy in
te「ms of totai Nationa=nstitutes of Health
(NIH) support, ranking l「th and receiving
a total of $79.71 m冊on doilars from
2005 to 2014. This strong performance
is further refiected by GSDM’s ranking
among peer institutions, ranking second
in NiDCRfunding behind oniy New Ybrk
University.
丁he study, ll丁he NIH’s Funding to US
Denta=nstitutions from 2005 to 2014’’by
FerIand et aI (」oumai of DentaI Research
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2017, Vol. 96(1), PP, 1O-16)′ ranked 56
dentai institutions that receive federai
funding by he amount of funds received. It
examined fundingfrom the NiH to dentaI
institutions based on data from the N旧
R search Portfoiio Oniine Reporting lboIs.
From 2005-2014, there were 56 United
States dentaI institutions that received
a total ofapproximateiy $2.2 b帖on in
funding.
The Iargest NIH suppo「ter was
the Nationa=nstitute of Dental and
Craniofacial Research′ Whose funding
accounted for roughly $1.5 b冊on, Or
70% ofthe NiH funding,丁he other3O%
Of funds came f om 19 other lnstitutes,
Centers, and Offices. NiDCR was aiso the
main supporter of research training and
Career deveiopment, PrOViding over 90%
f that funding,
GSDM leam Spea「heads Out「each
Efforts with Head and Neck Cancer
Patients, Survivors, and fam描es
A team rom GSDM is spearheading
efforts to communicate with and support
head and neck cancer patients, SurVivors
and famiiy members, These efforts are
Centered on the Greater Boston Head and
Neck Cancer Community Advisory Board
(CAB). Members ofthe CAB incIude head
and neck cancer survivors and patients
as wei  as care-givers and members of
advocacy groups,
丁he mission ofthe CAB isto promote
the engagement of patients and caregivers
With researchers and heaithcare providers
in o「der to c eIerate the deveiopment of
$与1寡9
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new therapies and techniques for patient
Car . The Board meets on a quarteriy basis
With meetings altemating between Boston
Medicai Center and the Dana-Farber
Cance  lnstitute, CAB members advise on
PrOjects under consideration for funding/
deveiopment, the deveIopment of research
tooIs fo  interfacing with patients,
disseminatio  of research findings and
involvement of patients and caregivers in
research initiatives. The uitimate vision of
the Bo rd is to partner with researchers
and heaithcare providers to boost the
reIevance, SPeed and qua冊y of research
Wit  a view towards better patient
OutCOmeS and experiences. 「b leam more
about the Community Advisory Board′
Piease visit the CAB website,
ln addition to hosting quarterly CAB
meetings, faculty and staff from GSDM
have been activeIy participating in the
head and neck cancer community, Recent
OutreaCh events inciude a Lunch and Leam
to ma「k Worid Head and Neck Cancer Day
as weIi participation in the Oral Cancer
WaIk/Run for Awareness. A team from
GSDM is also workingwith locaI chapters
Of the ganization Support for PeopIe
with Oral an Head and Neck Cancer
(SPOHNC),
lIEngaging with head and neck cancer
Patients and survivors provides an
important outside perspective that ensures
that the patient experience is integrated
into ur research agenda,’’said D「, Maria
Kukuruzinska, Associate Dean for Research
t GSDM and co-Director ofthe Greater
Boston Head and Neck Cancer Program,
???????
D「, Belinda Borre漢Ii Leads Smoking Cessation Workshop
On Monday, 」anuary 9, 2017, a Provost
Wo「kshop entitIed, Smoking Cessation:
Progress and ChalIenges in Reaching
and lteating Underserved Smokers was
heid in the Hiebert Lounge on the Boston
University Medical Campus (BUMC), Dr,
Belinda Borre旧, Professor of Heaith Policy
and Health Services Research and Director
of BehavioraI Science Research at GSDM,
WaS invited to organize the symposium,
under the direction of BUMC Provost
Karen Antman and Dean 」effrey W, Hutter,
Neariy 50 facuIty and staff from across BU
attended the event,
FoIIowing an introduction and program
OVerView by Dr. Borre町six speakers
from GSDM, BU SchooI of Medicine
(BUSM), and BU Schooi of Pubiic Heaith
(BUSPH) p「esented their research. The
PreSentations were titied: Smoking
Cessation in Methadone Programs by Dr,
MichaeI Stein, Chair of the Department
Of He ith Law, Poiicy, and Management
at BUSPH; Reaching, l十eating, and
Motivating Unde「served Smokers to Quit
Smoking by Dr. Borre帖(GSDM); Smoking
Cessation in Public Housing: ChaIIenges
and New Opportunities by Dr, Dan Brooks,
Associate Professor of Epidemioiogy at
BUSPH; Capitalizing on Hospitaiization
to lmprove Smoking Cessation: An
lmpiementation Study by Dr, Hasmeena
Kathuria, Assistant Professor of Medicine
at BUSM; Patient Navigation and Financiai
lncentives t  Promote Smoking Cessation
in Primary Care by D「. Karen Lasser,
Associate Professor at BUSM and BUSPH;
and E-Cigarettes: Gateway Tbwa「ds or
Away from Smoking by Dr. Michaei Siegei,
Professor of Community Health Services
at BUSPH,
SpecificaiIy, Dr. BorreiIi’s presentation
and research focused on the issue
Of incre sed tobacco use among the
underserved. Statistics show that smoking
rates are neariy doubled among certain
Subgroups, SuCh as those with physicaI
disab冊ies, those with psychoIogical
d stress and those with lower education
leveis and income IeveIs. Dr, Borre帖has
focused her research on developing and
testing effective treatments for specific
Subgr ups to aid in smoking cessation"
IIP「esenters focused on muIt日eveI
appr aches to motivating and treating
underserved smokers言ncluding individual
and ciinicai pproaches, through
COmmunity and poiicy approaches, Aiso′
he workshop was a great forum for
networking, for not only the audience
members, but aiso for presenters as
Weii, Aithough aiI of the presenters are
Currentiy conducting research in smoking,
they did no  know each othe子Said Dr.
Borre旧
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GSDM Has Strong Showing at lADR仙ADR/CADR
Annual Meeting
The joint lntemational Association for Dental Resea「ch (IADR),
American Association for DentaI Research (AADR) and Canadian
Association for Dental Research (CADR) General Session &
Exhibition was held in San Francisco on March 22-25, 2017,
Dozens of facuity, Students, reSidents, and staff from GSDM
PreSented at and attended this prestigious confe「ence, This year’s
meeting att「acted over six thousand researchers for four days of
WOrkshops′ keynote speakers, Oral and poster sessions, SymPOSia,
and an exhibition.
During the meeting, Dr. RauI Garcia, a longtime facuity member
Of GSDM, WaS inducted asthe President ofthe AADRfor 20「7-
2018" Dr. Garcia′ Chairofthe Department of HeaIth Policy and
HeaIth Services Research, aIso serves as the Co-Director of the
Northeast Center for Research to Evaiuate and Eliminate Dental
Disparities (CREEDD).
On the eveningof Friday, March 24, 2017, GSDM and the
Unive「sity of Manchester SchooI of Dentistry (UMSD) UK, held a
joint reception in the Marriott Marquis HoteI, UMSD and GSDM
recently signed a Memo「andum of Understanding, Signaling
the coiIaboration of both SchooIs in the intemational Eiective
Exchange Extemship Program・ The Schoois are now engaged
in estab=shing resea「ch coIIaborations. WeiI over 100 peopie
attended to network and socialize, keeping the reception room
PaCked from start unt冊nish. (Referto page 35; ”GSDM and
University of Manchester CoiIaboration OfficiaI,’’)
On Saturday morning, March 25, 2017 GSDM and UMSD
hosted a joint symposium on Emerging Opportunities for Head &
Neck Cancer Therapy. Dr" Beiinda BorreiIi chaired the symposium,
and both Dr, Maria Kukuruzinska, Associate Dean for Research
and Professor in the Depa「tment of MoIecuiar & Ceil BioIogy′
and Dr, Am Marie Egloff′ Research Associate Professor in the
Department of Molecula「 & Ceii Bioiogy, gaVe PreSentations on
their research findings pertaining to Neck & Neck Cancer,
′‘i was very pieased bythe numberofGSDM facuity, Students
and residents who participated in this important meeting, aS Well
as the outstanding research presented,’’said Dean Hutter. ′‘I was
aiso especia‖y pleased to witnessthe induction of Dr. Raul Garcia
as President of the AADR.′′
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Dr。 Belinda Borre11i Launches Mobile and Electronic Health
ARC with CoIIeagues from ac「oss BU
Dr" Belinda Borre帖has partnered with coIieagues f「om across
Bo ton University to launch  innovative new Affinity Research
oiIaborative (ARC) on Mobiie and Electronic Health. Dr, Bor「eili
is a Professor in the Department of HeaIth Poiicy and Heaith
Services Research, aS Weli as Director of Behaviorai Science
Research′ at GSDM・ She s rve  as the Principai investigator and
L ad Co-Director ofthe Mobile and EIectronic HeaIth ARC, She
isjoined in the ARC by Co-Directors Dr. Lisa Quin帥ani from
the Schooi of Medicine and Schooi of PubIic Heaith and Dr, 」uiie
Keysor from Sargent Coiiege・ The initiative is funded by the Evans
Center or interdiscipiinary Biomedical Research and the Boston
University in erdiscipii ary Biomedical Research Office (iBRO),
The MobiIe and EIectronic Heaith ARC’s (ME-ARC) mission is
to conduct state-Of-the-art reSearCh and training in mobiie and
eiectronic heaIth′ aiming to improve the heaIth of popuiations,
th「ough mobiie technoIogy, Particuiarly those who are
unde「served, Currently, there are over 70 members of the ARC,
inciuding a steering committee and extemai advisory board,丁he
ARC aIso funds three pilot projects and they anticipate funding
addit onaI pr jects in the future. The ARC has monthIy seminars
With nvit d speakers. The ARC aiso hoids an annuaI mHeaith
SymPOS um, Which was w II-attended last year by peopie from
both campuses" GSDM researchers are weIcome tojoin the ARC
and rec ive emaiIs about events,
丁he Mob吊e and EIectronic HeaIth ARC brings together
researchers and affiiiates from severai schoois and both
CamPuSeS at Boston Univ rsity, incIuding GSDM, the SchooI
Of Medicine, the Schooi f Pubiic HeaIth, SAiL/Ha「ir=nstitute,
Giobai Health, Sa gent CoiIege, CAS, and the Coiiege of
Engineering・ Further resea「ch projects are in deveiopment, aS
Well as an initiativeto buiid a website to foster mobile health
COiIaboration and to design a participant registry to aid BU
researchers with recruitment.
Mobile heaIth presents an unprecedented opportunity to
PrOaCtiveiy reach iarge popuiations with evidenced based
approaches to assess, m nage, and treat heaith and health
behaviors. The Evans CenterARC, Iaunched in 2009 and
SuCCeSSfuily led by Professor Katya Ravid, is an ext「aordinary
resource at BU, and helped iaunch this effort,
Affinity Research Coliaboratives are o「ganized through the
Evans Center for lnte「discipIinary BiomedicaI Research and the
Boston University interdiscipIina「y Biomedical Research Office
(IBRO). Each ARC is focused around a research theme, Which is
expiored through a variety of disciplines and technoiogies, ARCs
aiso offer opportunities to enhance educationaI opportunities
for graduate and post-graduate researchers, aS WeIi as potential
to partner with industry or coliaborate with other cente「s and
institutions. For more information about ARCs, PIease visit the
Evans Center website.
???????
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Working lbgether for the Future of Deれtistry
Sixteen years ago, =eft my home in
Venezueia to pursue my dream of
becoming a Prosthodontist, LittIe did l
reaiize thatthis was the first step in an
inc「edibie joumey that brought me whe「e
l am today, WOrkingactivelywith some of
the most imovative and dedicated minds
in ourfieid to tum ourvision ofthe future
Of dentistry into a reaiity,
丁he Henry M. Goidman SchooI of
DentaI Medicine welcomed me fi「st as
a resident, then as a facuIty member a
C=nicaI Director and laterthis summer
in my new role as Assistant Dean for
Digitai Dentistry Deveiopment and
Clinicai ltaining, Aiongthe way, it
inst川ed in me the importance ofworking
together to move dentistry forward into
new horizons, and of coIlaborating with
the next generation of practitioners to
deveiop skiiis and standards of care
higher than ever before,丁his year, i
am honored to have been awarded the
Spencer FrankI Award for ExceIlence in
leaching, and l share this award with aiI
my colleagues, Students and friends who
have supported me over the years, The
thoughtfui guidance of my mentors here,
the unwavering support of facuIty and
Staff, and the creativity and passion of my
Students have me refiecting humbiy and
gratefuiiy on a旧hat BU means to me,
0verthe course of my career here,
i have had the good fortunetoteach
SOme Of the brightest and most taiented
Students as we expIored concepts
in Occiusion, Fixed Prosthodontics,
Treatment Piaming and Digital Dentistry,
both in the classroom and in our Patient
lleatment Centers,丁heir enthusiasm for
Ieaming has made every minute worth it,
and made me proudto have pIayed a part
in their professionai joumey.
imovation thrives in an open
environment, fueled by creativity and
rust○ ○ur BU famiiy strives to create
an a mos here that aliows a= of usto
Sh wcase our strengths, Whiie fearIessly
tackiing new chaiienges to Ieam from
them and grow. it is because ofthis
dedication to imovation and learning that
Our Predoctorai students and postdoctorai
residents can now obtain an opticaI
impression, merge it with a cone beam C丁
SCan, Plan a virtual denta=mpiant, Place
th  impiant with a m用ed surgicai template
using guided surgery, and restore it using
another optica=mpression. What an
honorto be part ofa team that promotes
Cutting-edge, efficient dentaI practices,
and m st impor antiy, PrOVides the
highest level of cIinical care,
i find myseIf even more energized to
move forward as we pour our energy
into l unching the new state-Of-the-art
Clinical space piamed forthe schooI. As
Our BU famiIygrows, We find ourseives
n need ofa bigge「 home. Underthe
ie dersh p of Dean Hutter, the project for
the newfaciiity is unde「 way, Where we
WiiI buiid t  future of dental medicine
With an imov tive digitaI cu「riculum that
tr ins dentists to meet (and exceed) the
demands of a growing population with
Ch ging h aIth needs.
Our shared experience makes us ail
S rOnger, nd it is by working togethe「 that
WeWiii buiid hefutureofourschooI and
Our PrOfession. While digitai technoIogy
makes us a leader in dental education,
t’s the studen s, feiiow faculty, Staff and
aIumnith makesusafam時
Wa「m r gards′
AI xander Bendayan PROS l「
DDS′ CAGS, FiCD′ FLI

Boston University Henry M, Goidman
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